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Co
GO TO
203 8. Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky,
;; Iasi most mpl et stock ever offer mend
in this city. Cheap:for:cash. Call and examine my
stock before bayig
1 11 113 :171 1 Cuq1:11
AND Wm. DUCKER AS FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Mt. IlLIblICIMIEEIDir.
Cerilleall I, I Springs
TRIG( COUNTY. KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This famous health and pleasure 'Piton, the old set in Western Kentuc-
ky, is *Ulla fed on trie 0 V. Railenad, 14 milee feorp Prin end li miles
from He pkiusvi l'e, and I. open the year round. Four Trains Daily,
THE HOTEL ACCOCIODATIOVS ABE UNSUHPASED '
Sulphur C e Water
In sbu Idanoe. Temperature of Solpiiiir Water 5F1 de/revs, flowing from •
bold an I never failing simile. Au Excellent Italian r4' ring Band on hand
Rates reasouonle and matte known on application. Addreme Proprietors,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
For Descriptive Pamphlet and foil particulars. Summer seaeon now open
BEAUTY, STYLE, ELEGANCE,E CONOMY
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
Snrina and Summer Millinery
at Mrs, A W Steele & C's
Meri Hart's old stand, Ninth street.
1895The Great Summer Resort 1895
113 16,-NT
DAWSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
peake. 01/10 and Fong, we 'tern R. It, 115 milts wret ill( vita ilie , Lii it Iii . 
Theo'. celebrated chtivteate and fails rprings are 'diorite() in thrdistrly ui run, it ihe„,(11(r:
The Arcadia Hous ill al W and neatly furnished with capacit
y af 1 flit ry a In
u
Ste ',enters. I lie t a r tie. t I the 'lintel sic rho tall is
the springs, .iuil the guest, f Re A rradls House have rens •ecs es 10 the tprIngs with
extra charge. Invalids .hou'd remember that the month' of Jute sad Jule r fli r no r
e a
1 taut 'gee to persons visiting the springs, me dry and liquid salts are manufactured at the
1spri
ngs. For pauryleiste, etc, apple to
aerie° 1 N. M. HOLEMAN & Co.) Proprietors. lug Machines at this a nice.
'Itioassellaweetiasissawwwwww•••••••••imellitesepotel
— 
ACriditda...A90-410.44044eVr....../.4" -
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DEERING
BINDERS & MOWERS
— PRAISE cpu:
DEERING PONY,
Roller and ball Bearing
Stroll° Noiseless, Handy, Powerfu'
'me DEERING PONY BINDER I'M) M , NERsha
won the hhn the people yw
more strongly thaine. You can judge yourself
by reading the testimonials of your own neighbors.
Teti 
Found at ast.
Rot Roca, Tray -I hare 'mild the mivhine 4 last that sult
s me and I never saw one
before •util I b bush% the Ba I and Roller Bearing Puny of 
Forties A Br r., at Hook Insville,
Ky. It is very itgat, and so simply and yet strongly constructed that
 two horses really pull it
all day‘laug. 
H. L HORN.
Pony Breaks the Record at Roaring Spring.
aiowaran Arum°, KY.-The Trail and thriller Rearing Pony Binder 
that I bong,' t of your
agents at Hopkinsvtlie, Forbes .1t ttro a dip dy. I rut heavy whee
l, which was down very
buil...1 it did dee wort. I have ha I the same ground in wheat fou
r years, and have never
bean ante loge a machine tcul It be ore, but the Pony went t
hrough all 0 K
W. W. LEWIS.
"Queen of the Harvest."
W eae eit's groan, T1(' -The Hall and Roller Rearing rony binder honght of Tour
at, Forte,. & Hoptisavi le I. or my Judgiu-nt toe perfec
tion of harvesting machin-
. For turbotr a of draft and s mplicity of con•truct nn It is 
the ••14neen of the Harvest "
t as heavy a neat tire past season as I ever stw gro • with only 
two small mules to my
h me. I am satisfied that trop Bail Bearing Pouy is the only Bin
der or farmers to buy.
LoU I , TAY LOH.
A ommon Sense View of It.
flera•wairttte, KY.-I sin satisfied that the Ball Bearing Pnry 
Matter is the maehiee
for all r &VMS of farmers. The small farmer ern with tw t horse
s harvest a I of his grain. and
the large one can a th two bands snit f or homes cat twe'
ve feet at a swath. wi Ile the same
number of hands with the stme climber of h nes can ouiy cut at
 ven feet with any Ohm
machine. True and money talk, so to my ntattl the other fellows 
are nut in It.
O. B. CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages and or se Flesh.
('aarI.,sa irelhO., Er -The Pony Broiler with Ball and Roller Rearing
., is the machine
for this euun-r J. I can tate .me man and two hurws and cut 
very it. sr as much as they can
w.Ut one of t e big machines, which r%ottilre two me' and 
f011 lio•ttes. I wou'd not sell the
Posy Bind. r whien I bought of Forth,' ft Bro., Hopkinavi le, for 
three tones what it cost, If
could sot get *leaner. 
T.11 aTEWART.
Ro. Tra..-I can ffromrriend your Binder. It runs Debt and n ce. I 
can take It
sad two ule• d cut my a treat. Ma a C11.1 rale It and -see his %
heat MI nice and .11,1. k.
'liar l'oor Birder is a PLP3OPI awl a sub. salmi maehine. I can
 re innutend It to any farmer
who wants a Binder. I dote. think I could say too Much in lat‘o
r of it. W. B. HALL.
The Only Perfect Mower on Earth.
vitt, rav v. noaght of ir iur Wats. Iritr'tes rtro.. Hop`
tInsvIlle„ one
or, me Mowers. ly outa,on 4 teat it lathe only perieet fraolone on earl
•ss au I cotver this year with leas trouble th ver bef..re, eoe lea eht,e
the Ideal Ball Bearing /sower to all of toy frIeluditw conterotti rs,e
 the in,
W. T. JO NSON.
Brim Fn of Enthusiasm.
moestsseteee, Kr.-! cannot say too much In make of the Ideal Ball and Roller Rea
rm*
wee I Is mini ie• you to IAA I Awl. tired* I r tight t itor 
limit. of 'mowers in ; es, years
wane eitan• of .hrm were giant mower., tours IS in rut,' a
n "Ideal" mower. It lu 4 as
and eeiseieseiy as a seW•ng ii, chthe I cut thirty -errs of hay with It in lees tbs. two
asta4 the word team on the p are I believe one horse
 could pull it antfcut lifteen
ahoy. it is simply a pi rfetd machine, cud does all the most eat ravsgant a eat claim*W. G. WHEELER.
One Horse Lighter Than the Mcormick.
Rorstwomitt.s. Kr.-The Idesi Ball Pearrne Bower I bought of you last
 Teat Is, In m3
opinioe. a.. near perfeet a• a m ewer can be. I had used the l
ict.ormick irkker Far ieVerui
years, and dad the draft of the Idea, at least one horse lighter. 
J. C. MUUBE.
The Poorest Scrubs Can Pull the Ideal with Ease.
HOrEiNTSV.I.La, Kr -Ton Induced se to ten• as Ideal Ball and Roller Bearing Mower. I
felt at the time I diu not n•ed It. hut after uslbg it • few nav
a said that 'on were rights I have
never had a maehine iri as go ti work in my life. 
ran put the piioreal stock on
the place to It and tut se mock grass in • dray as good stock
 to any other m•chine. My 'Wile.
to say one is to buy the Ideal above all others. 
DR. J. A. BCH/LILT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
Hoectesriees, Kr- I am so well p'eaaed wilts ray meat Mower -ntytourb
• ran use me In its praises if you so with. You Ca
nnot sty t.)0
• 
ois it la pcthet. D, C. SEEP,.
Forbes & Bro
C . al. It' tett RY
People' Hanbery Shryar,
—Proprietors,—
Warehouse R. R. St.. bet 10th & 11th
 In° R. Kitchen,Hopkinsville. Ky.
Caither & West,
-=TOBACC0=-
COMISSION MEWS,
•
for Infants and Children.
THIRTY years' observation o
f Casteria with the petrenoge of
millions of persous. permit us to aposk of it without gumming.
It is unquestionably the best remedy tor Infants sal Children
the world Its a ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
cos/nothing with*, is alssolutelg_sate and areetieslirierfeet as a
child's sesdicins.
Castoria destroys Worms.
Casteria allays Feveriskaoes.
Casteriaprovents vomiting flour Cur&
Castes-la snares Merriman and Wind Celiel
Castor's relieves Teething Troubles.
Caateria auras Constipation and Flattalesey.
Casteria neutralises the effects of earlsonie said gas or poisonous air.
Cagliari* does net contain morphine, opium. or other narettie_property:
Costae& -assimliates the feed, regalates the stomach and bowels,
iving_____lisalth_y and natural sleep.
Casteria is put up in onsr•sdne bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any on* to sellyen anything else en the plea or prosaism
that it Is "just atga_cd" and "will answer every purpose."
See that you get GA•11.•T-O-R-I-A.
e_
The ine-simile
_ 
_
6gasture of
 4' IBM owes"
t "-MM.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
imsesemmaimmor
Ragsdale, Cooper &
— PRO P RI ETO RS OF—
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH &ND ELEVENTH,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE. S alon 1111
PISO'S CURE FOR
ifl
'The Best "yelp.
Taves i se in Uwe.
ISild by lirmoristli,
CONSUMPTION
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Pi8O'fl
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it, Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever tised.—W. C. MiLTENBERnER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SnoftEr, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dee. 21st, 1894.
tui
'i'bri Rest 
 
Uus.:hEinp,frome.014p.
cs9' '3°IdbY4 51 '17ro e51gttiC.Or - o N 1'
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
NAT A. Xi:JOIE-I CO 1LTSE5
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
FOR FURNITURE
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSE,
Hopkins vil le, • - Ky
THE LEADER
it re ceived the latest
in sailors.
The Anna Gould,
Liberty Bell,
Clara,
Valiant,
yde Park,
Yale,
Dartmouth,
Adrienne.
We are offering these choice
goods way below their actual
value.
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, a inll
line always on hand, our trimmed
goods for style. quality, price,
cannot be duplicated anywhere.
Shirt waist sets, belt pins, belts,
side combs, fancy hair ornaments.
The Leder,
MK& FLOURETTE LEVY,
MANAGER.
THE- LEADER
103 MAIN
SHOT THE BOSTON WEARYCONVENTION. DELEGATES
HIS BETRAYER Hookinsville Will Again Make
Itself Prominent
Whom he Found in
the Arms of His
Faithless Wife
Cu!. P.M. W. Baldwin, of
:Jacksonville.
Florida,
Returned to His Home to Wit-
ness His Wife's Gross
Infidelity.
.,issrlal to the Nue Era.
Ojai :lc,kruti-°B"rvoilwier: tragedy, which oc•
a, June 10.-The
curred at Leuiriviile several weeks
ago, was almost, xactly duplicated
in this city at 4 o'clrek yesterday
worulag. l'he only difference is that
in the tragedy which occur;ed here
, he erring wife escaped the bullet the
husband fired at her, after he had
mortally wounded her eenepenion.
rho tregedy occurred at 112.5 A.hley
street and the actors were 1'. M W
Baldwin, his wife and Andrew Yeo-
man. Mr. Baldwin left home Satur-
day afternoon to visit his orange
grove acme distanoe from the city
He intended to be away a ver night
and so taro: rued Mrs. Baldwin. fur-
log the night Baldwin because
and decided to return to Jack-
+olivine. He reached hie home about
4 o'clock in the morning. 01 ap
proaehing his wife', room he heard
Mrs. Baldwin ad treeeitig some oue
in caressing tones Tee door Was
locked, but he burst it in and found
ilia ,fe eed Andrew I-denten to-
gether. Baldwin had drawn his pis-
tol as he entered, and immediately
began tiring at the man who had
usurped his place. The first bullet
etruek Yeoman Li the back, while
airs. Baldwin'. arms were still sb
hits'. It enter. d to the lie of tele
spinal column, about the middle land
-yen with the lower part of the
.boulder blade. A reeond bullet
at:trek Yeomau io the miniele of the
eft arm, and a third wade a ti 'eh
woued in the right thigh.
It M V.
Ms. Baldwin screamed for mercy,
nit the butheud title bad wrouged
leliberstely fi •ed at her. 'I bullet
alleged, however, and the (statics',
w ife rolled If the bed and hid tie-
derneath by the side of her mutt 1:y
wolinded lever. With that remark,
"You're not worth killing," Be d
eriu made his wife crawl from uutier
the bed, aud, without allowing her to
iresiteordered her to go to the wiudow
and call for the neighbors. This she
Aid, and soon a di zen persons were in
the room gaz.ng at her and her fatal-
ly wounded paramour. Arulng those
who came was Lieu Leman: Minor, of
the police force, and tu him Beldwin
•urrender ed.
What aggravates Yeomen'a frenee
is the fact that B aldrin has been hie
oest friend. Yeornau is a young man
and for • year has been practically
eupported by Meldwiu. Tee former
 
 
came hire about a year ago without
inuney or friends. Beldwin tuok a
f sucy to the young fellow, and, being
man of merino, took Yeoman to hie
tioni , where the latter has since
eyed.
Baldwin was released on a bond of
$1 0t0
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
SO pure or so great in
saint power as the Royal.
AN IDEAL PLACE.
Cerulean Will he Popular And
Prosperous This Season.
Cerulean Springs. What a host of
happy recollectsou• troop throigh
the niind at the meution of the name.
Like Goateed time religion it good
for everybody. Nick people are made
well, and well people are prepared
against eicknete. The man broken
down busiress ie afforded the quietest
of places for recuperation; lovere
find romantic spots in which to tell
the old, old story ; and young people
are given every opportunity to have
literature.
On Friday night the springs will•be
formally opened and hundred.' of
peop'e will be present. Will the
liberal Col. J. W. Slit) as proerietor
and Mr. Thos. Gunn god Mies Mary
011On as tnensgere, people will iek
to the reNort.
An advert lament of the Print(' sp.
pears in another column and should
Las carefully Moaned by all ho w lib
a delightful and hem flcial spot I.
which to spend all or a part of the
summer.
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Miller, of Irvine, Ill, write.
that he mad a Severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pain, in
hie back and Isis° (list ill/ bladder
Was sit-pied. He tried many an
called Kidney cure. but without eny
good result About a year snit he be-
gan use of Electric Bitter, and found
relief at ones. Zlretr o Raters is es-
pecially adopted to Pure of all Kid•
ney and Liver troubles and often
gees almost lustant relief. One trial
will prove our statement. Price outv
eue. for large bottle. Al It. C. Hard-
wick's Drug Store
4itasii•wrillie-all•-•101essiswas
GREEN ELLA R
Nominated for Railroad Com-
missioner on the First
Ballot.
Fpectal to the N.:et lira.
Winchester, Ky., June 5-The dis-
trict convention, wh:ch was held
here yesterday afternoon to select a
Democratic nominee to make the race
for Railroad Commiseloner, resulted
se follows: Kellar, 151; Hayes, 57,
and Hager, 84 On motion of J An P.
Salyer, of Morgan, the nomination of
Keller was made unanimous by ac-
clamation. This greeted with great
cheers.
!vice's Crown Making Powdee
Wassi's Pair bihrreast Aire a
FAR FROM HOME
The intevet In the Boston Conven-
tion I. growing every day. This
'bet wises to be the largest religloua
gathering since the ilays f Constan-
tine. The prog am represeuts 240
countries. Dalegetes will be there
from all parts of the world. Swab
men as Dr Tialmego, Heuteon, Moody,
Vincent, Dix on, Mills and a great
many other :prominent divines will
speak for Acrostics. The great nth!.
sionery work, of which Christian En-
dervor is doing so much, will be
niede a eeeeial feature of the conven-
(len. The oity of B ieton wilt be
elaborately den 'rated in red and
white, the lourl union colors. Sat-
urday will be "Patriots Day." Tee
Governor will deliver the eddreee on
II moon Common,. Smith, author
of "Americ-," is writing a hymn for
the oecra.ion. Think of 60,000 j riulug
In this mighty chorus. There is no
;dace on tile American conthient
that elf fa suet' attractions its does
eld, historic B iston. Monthly the
delegates will visit Camb,idge, Bun-
ker Hill, Washington E no, the
homes of H avettinrne, Wiuthrope,
Strr. Mame and Paul It •vere, anti a
great tn tray other places of old and
hietorie cot n-ction.
Stirrer, Concord, le,xingtoo, and
Pyrueuth Rock are not far away.
['hese placee speak out to Us the groat
and eternal principle's of liberty, j re-
Lice and religion, which are so dear to
Angle ei gen people of ea h continent
alike. There is a revival of pa, riot-
tem New England, and the tens of
thou 4aDdat of young people that will
crowd the home. of our timbers will
make the ft awe of patriotism burn
even fidgeter. This convention will
be a glorious blending of piety and
'pat Hotter:In
A-i le from the great spiritual feast
of the convention, in contraction with
I be places ef hietorio fame, the dele-
gates r cc through many of the prin.
eipel &lei, Mohawk %%alley, Niagara
Feist., Berk-lei:a H tie, Newport, a
night on the waters through Long
Leland Sound, and a doe le ride by
host on the nattgutficent Hudson'
river.
llopkinisvll e will set d a large del-
egetion of our beet item le, •titi it is
earnestly le qeeet el that all who con•
tens, late goiug hand in their names
at once, so lb 'at tire very hest pet vie-
lone can be tuede for their p!eseure
and profit
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show 1:.-wal Baking Powder
Superior to all other*.
MRS. KELLY DEAD.
Consumption the Death
of a Good Woman.
Early Friday, a go-el woutiato's
soul released from its temple of clay,
winged Its gilt to the land peopled
by the pale nations of death.
F a over three months Mrs. W. D
Kelly had been confi ed to her bed
with consumptiou, and for weeks the
had been barely alive. While the
news of her death will pain her many
friends, none will be surprised Tbe
dead woman pessested wetly besuti
tut traits of charaitter arid k ind,'ov-
stale dielenittioe. Her sweet useutier
and gentle ways won for ben an ad-
ult rer in every One with which she
came in contact. 11 fore h•r marriage
to Mr. Kelly, she was Misr
Bernie J and was the
eider drughter of Mr. I', U. Jones, of
Cadiz, in which town she was born.
-the became Mrs Kelly a little more
than six years ago, and !ince that
time has m ode this city her home.
By her death two children are left
motherless, a iiiistist.d and relatives,
grief stricken.
Inusionar) Meeting.
The neat meeting of the ' x th Clr.
cle" will be inou at a dem June itif h
ii) DOM The following rut Janne
will be discussed:
lit Wiedom ta Witiu•ng, W
E Ws- .1d, J. %V. 0 Carver.
2ud 'hue probab,• a If :ct of the Chi-
iii s, war on fat lesions and on ills, fu
lure of Chine, Wiustou Henry Bud J.
D Clardy.
3rd The future of Cuba and the out-
look for J1191.1°114.
C. D. 11-11, J M. Phillips.
4 h. Wbat is Bible Senctificatiou?
Eager Itedforel, W. H. Vaughan.
5th. Does the Bible make allow-
•oces for ignorance or ueelect on the
part of the creature in reading &LAI
obeying the earne?
J 1) G arduer, W. H Prtegi
8th. What is the Mee work of the
Holy Spirit in Missions?
T McC•II, Prof. J
('bask.
'fib. Sermon by W 0 Carver,
All are cordially Welted to take
part in the meeting.
J. le GARNETT, V. P.
Ever) is here We fie
We find someone who has been cured
by Hood's liarsaparills, and people
on all hands are praising this great
medicine for what It has done for
them and their Mende. Taken iu
time Hood's Seresperilla prevents
serinue illness by keeping the blood
pure and all the organs in a healthy
condition. It is the great blood puri•
ti .r.
Hood's Pills become ills fuvorite
calbartie with everyone who tries
them. 25o per box.
CIRCLE MEETINU.
The Baptist Circle Meetiug will
meet at 10 o'clock a tn., Saturday be.
fore the h'13 Sunday In June. 'rem
following will be the program for the
oecieslon:
Rev. C. H. Nash-"Our Phristian Du-
ty, are we doing it ?"
Rev. PA Thomast--"Misaione Among
Our Colored People."
Rev. P E. Herndon - "Mexico and
Misaior."
Rev. T.W. Whitenbraker-"Our Wo-
men as Christian Workere "
Rev Alexander McCord-"Our Young
People and Christian I: est uluees."
J. T. Hanhery-"Cubs."
Dr. B. F. Eager--"Missions Out-look
in Japan and China."
Rev. Adie Lvdd -"Our Foreign Pop-
ulation and Home Mission Work.
General discussion on Temperance
at some time during tbe meeting.
T. C. HANIIERN ,
V ice-President.
FOR 8ALls; CII — new- sew_ Dr mums now s.si
Sal AfillaCt " •
_
MRS.M.S.SHOONMAKER.
A New York Woman Who Suffered for Four
For Two Days and Nights! Years with Nervous Debility—Paine'sKentucky Republi-
cans Wranglek. Celery Comnound Made Her Well.
Several Hundred speeches Were
Delivered at the Con-
vention.
Spestal to the New Era.
June 7 - The Republi-
can Derby of Kentucky closed after
midnight after two days and two
nights of close races. S moot H. Stone
for Auditor on the first ballot and
Chas. Fluty for Secretary °flawe on
the second ballot, but the other none-
Mat lour re ri mired repeated ballots.
After sojenruing the ti -et d•y's
session at midnight, the convention
was yesterday in COLItititIOU
from 10 a m to 7 p m without re-
(raki,:nem'', and then took a recess
for supper until ie p. at Tba dele-
gates had absorbed several hudred
epeeches and voted more than all
previous R publican delegates in
Keutucky had voted during the pres-
ent generatiou.
The disorder anti confusion Was
great last night. It' air hours were
consumed in boisterous balloting for
Register of Puelic Lands, an offi!e
worth $2 000 with ateessments, etc ,
to be deducted.
At er keeping up the fighting to
the balloting fen the lest nomination,
that of C inemisolener of Agriculture,
for which L toss Moore 'was nomina-
ted, the eonventiou, after I a. m. to-
finally acj mere I.
THE FULL TICKEE.
0 ivernme W. 0. B -ad icy; Lieuten-
ant Governor, W. J. Worthington!
teliditor, S. 11 Slone; Secretary of
S ate, Chart. H. Fooder; Treasurer
Gain %V. L lag; Attorney General,
Judge W. S. Taylor; Superintendent
of Public 'forint/11ton, W. J. David-
eon; Regieter of Land (Ill tea, Charles
o lrOynold•; C nnmissioner of Agri-
culture Luca@ M aore.
All Over Kentucky
The voters of Pendleton county
'lave petitioned the County Court for
the right to take a veLe on the ques-
tion of free turnpike-.
Henderson has airead p' begun pre-
paration tor the an erisiument of the
Kentucky State Guard on the occa-
sion of the euelinement in that city
1 t t
Near Blue Lick, Ky , Charles Alex
ruder, aged reveutee cemnuitted
suicide by hanging himself from a
tree.
• •
•
William D twney, sof Woodford
county, was fatally stabbed b
.nutiel Adams during • quarrel over
the possession et some tobacco plants.
•••
The mom' rent erected to Gen.
Roger W. Hanson, at Lexington, by
the Orphan Brigade will be unveiled
during the first week in July.
••••
At Bardstown, George Shields did
not appear when the criminal libel
cases were called. Hearing was
postponed, bunch forfeited and a
bench warrant Jostled for the d fen-
dant.
•••
Judge It .bert It eke, of liawlinir
Green, and Hon. I. H. Gooduight, of
Franklin, are advertised to address
the people of Stmpeon county at
Franklin next aleuday afternoon.
They will talk about the currency.
ea
Mrs. Mary K re!, wife of J don R.
Kirel, ex-Mareb al, died last night of
eonstimption Deceased was one of
the most highly respected ladies in
Henderson.
sir
Willy Brown, of Cairo, Henderson
county, while cleaning out a well
Was overoome by foul gas. He Was
found dead several hours liter,
is4.•
The People's party of Union county
met in Mairgat Ii sel Saturday and
nominated John Lynn far the
'mute. Delegatee are also selected to
the State Couventem.
111
A inelf breed ledien woman ham
aroused the curiosity of the citizens
of Blackford, Ky , by paying $1,500
for an old mill lot and setting a gang
of men to work diggiug it up in search
for gold.
EXCURSION RATES.
SUMMER EXCURAIoN RATEs.
Commencing June 15th, the 0. V.
R.Ilway will sell tickets to Cerulean
Springs at Weenie, to Dawson Springs
at $2 for the round trip. Return limit
forty days from day of sale.
E M. Fit knwoon, Arent
11 F. M rill-ism., U. 1'. A.
IIAPEINT trENERAL ASSOCIETION AT
PADUCAH.
On seeount of the above meeting,
time 0 V. By, will sell tickets In Pa-
ducah and return, on the certificate
plan, at one and one•I bird fare for time
round trip. Tickets oe sale June 13111
to 17th inclusive.
E. M. NItEawoon, Agent,
F. Mateo:tee U. P. A.
•.•
ONE FAR! To WITIttilli AND RETURN
11000unt of the laying of the oor.
tar stone of the Baptist College, the
0. V Itiy. will sell tickets to Sturgis
and Winn on June Ilth at one fare
$2 30) for the round trip.
E. M. Saticawoon, Agent
B F. U. P. A.
A YOUNG MAN'S DEATH.
Thomas Elgin, Aged 19, Died
Monday Morning.
Mr. Thomas Elgin, a popular young
man, died at an early ;hour Mon-
day. lie was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Elgin, who lives on the
Russellville road, about midway be-
tween this city and Fairview.
The dead boy had been III for sev-
eral months with a complication of
diseases and his death was expected.
He had many good traits of eharacter,
awl was loved and respected in the
neighborhood In which be has lived.
D claiond him in his toentieth
,
et 4r..
"'• I
"For four years I was a setterer must have ribber blood to make thing
from nervous debility. During that sound and active, and to keep them
time I took a great many remedies so. The nerves and brain need Doan.
without getting any help until I tried ishment.
Paine's celery compound. I took six The power of refreshing and re-
bottles of the remedy and was cured vlaing every part of the languid
I cheerfully recommend Paine'. body is what makes Paine's celery
celery compound." compound the marvelous strength**.
kilo writes Mrs. M. S Schoonmaker er and invigorator of this century..
of 801. Jane at., New York City. It is shim same capacity to recult the
Too many eVonsen needlessly suffer worn-out nerveue system, to re-
from nervous; trouble., not only in juvenate the blood that has enabled
the cities, butI everywhere, this remarkable remedy to help iscr
Their whole world too freqsently many debilitated persons and to re-
lies inside the four walls of their store them again to firm health.
13°171eak 
Itneumatism, Den might, pain In
of the many persons, men the region of the heart, debility andTin 
as well as women, who spend most nervous weakness, showing Waif in
of their lives barricaded within the any of its myriad forms, are dispelled
narrow eouitiaes of their dwelling. by Paine's celery compound. ft
Summer finds them pale :ar..c1 tired feeds enervated tissues all over Hie
out. Their snore of nervous vitalitd body. It gives fresh vigor to the OD-
hie in ei siCwly brought down by tire nervous tract, the brain, the hug*
vitiated air Rad sedentary life. Their nerve centers In the spinal cord wiad
whole system needs a thorough re- the nerve themselves to their wino.
plenishing. Tne nerves want nour eel ramifications.
lehment, the tissues are not half sup It restores jaded nervous energy.
plied with material for the repair co It sends new blood coursing through)
!heir pate aud the gresivital organ he vein+. It makes people well!
PREMIER OLNEY.
The Attorney General
Becomes Secretary
of State.
1rw Attorney-General is
Judge Harmon, of
Cincinnati.
Om Now Ma.
Washington, Sune 8.-The expect-
ed son unexpected happened to-day.
Attorney General Olney was named
to succeed the late Secretary Oreeh
am, as the Premiee of the adminie-
tration, and Judge Judson Harmon,
of Cincinnati, was selected to be At-
torney General. The nomination of
Judge Harman was a complete tor.
prise, as hie name had never leen
mentioned la connection with the
.e. Tne President acted in this
case, as he has frequently done be
fore, in choosing a man who had not
been widely known le politic., but
stood very high in hie own city.
Judge Harmon was originally a Re•
publicists, and during the War was ac-
tive in prim iting the Union cause
He left the Republican party in 1871,
with *cagy. Headley and many
other dletinguished Republican's,
casting his first Democratic vote for
Horace Unwed'''.
illisallany wag seek to wa•• iser Cassuls,
frees she was • Child. she cried for Oselacla.
V am she b•S[WWW) Wink lik! CA-ne to eaeturta.
11111wa she had tbildrans-. • :num Lasessia,
Hardin the Next Governor.
115 lug t.reeu 1 sea.
The odds against which (Jed. Har-
din has made hie race for the (.1 veer-
unrship hive been heavy enough to
have defeated a man lees strong with
the rank awl tile of his party. They
have arrayed against him every in
fluence that the papers and politicians
of Louisville can control. Tntry bays
realized that with Hardin In the
Governor's' m. their hold on the
State will hays to be relaxed and
Issues every dirt Is being made to
bring about hie defeat. In addition
to this cortubluatien he is too poor to
cope with nis opponent in the way of
purchasing 11 t1 tenets and votes. Mr.
Clay is immensely wealthy and will
leave no *none unturned to gratify his
ambition.:
ardin,! however, Snowing that
Kentucky! I/miswrote Are not to be
It flueneedi by such methods, has
made his Taos fearlessly and openly.
Concealing nothing of his views fr vw
lile people and fighting for what he
believed to be their best interest', and
holding, as he does, a strong Oboe In
the hearts of the people, he will be
nominated and elected. No man In
the ritate is better fitted for our
standard bearer than he at Oils time.
He is thoroughly familiar with the
record of the Republican party, both
Nationally and in this Stale. He has
many tittles before met and van-
quished the Hon. Billy O'Itradley on
the stump and is fully capable of do-
ing it again. He bas said nothing In
his whole canvass for which be will
have to apolog's•, and be will rally to
his 'ippon the Goitre strength of the
party. liardia's nomination irteures
victory; to pass him over makes the
fight doubtful.
Nbeamatiam Cured.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism and
neuraigie radically cures in 1 to 8
days. ftle action upon the system he
rental table and mysterious. It re-
moves at once the cause and the die
*ease immediately disappears. The
first does greatly benefits, 75 cents
Sold by R. C. HardwickOdrug store
11 epkinegille. Inkidwly
AN ABLE TRIO
Of Gallant and Gifted Old
Ex-Confederate
Soldiers
Mil Struggle for the Demo-
cratic Nomination for
the Virgisia Sena-
torship.
/NNW 10th. !new Sea
Clifton Yelp, Vs., Junel0
ills a little ways off, the Virgiola
people are already manifesting alive-
ly Interest in their next Sanatoria
election, and they are talking sweet
candidates as freely and as heatedly
as if the election Was right at hand.
There are three it chsnonds in the
field, and it is
troINO TO BE • BATTLE ROYAL
between them. Senator John W.
Daniel is a candidate lo.u000.d him.
self, and his two contestants are Gen.
Fitzbugh Lee and Governor Charles
T. O'Farrall. Major Daniel is now
nearing the end of his second term in
the United States Senate, and during
his service in public life has achieved
a national reputation. Cleo Lee bee
been Governor of the commonwealth
and is now United Mates Revenue
Collector for the Lynonburg DIstriet.
Colonel O'Farrell was 10 years In
Congress, and is now the Chief Mai.
Writs of the Old Damlnlon.
Senator Daniel, who Is ooneeded to
be the leader In the tight, is a native
I Lynchburg, and is 52 years old.
His features are familiar to theme
who have visited the Senate Chant-
bet, for no one ever looked down the
Senate galleries upon an American
House of Uncle who was not attracts
ed by the classical face and the raven
locks of able and eloquent Virginia
Senator.
General Fitzhugh Lee, who is aim.
bilious to succeed Mr. Daniel ID the
Senate, was a famous calvary lien•
oral in the war, and is the nephew of
the great leader of the Confederate
armies. He is now in his sixtieth
year, and is a man of genial social
qualitjes. Everybody loves Fitz Lee,
but be is the poorest politician in the
world.
Gov. (PFatrel Is of Irish deposal.
His mane Indicates his origin, but
the exact date when his inmate*,
landed in Virginia is not known. Ho
turned up at the beginning of Una
late war as the Captain of a cavalry
oompany from one of the counties he
the Shenandoah Valley, and ant*.
ward rose to the rack of Lieutenant
Col mei of the Twelfth ‘'irgiula Cav-
alry in the Confederate service,
Daniel evens up with his control-
ante his military record. He was ea
Jobe Earlys stall, and was shot hit
to Owe in the war. He lin*
around on crutches, and the old (a-
federate veterans have • mighty tan.
der feeling for their boy hero, as they
call him. His smooth face and mai-
black hair give him a youthful loot,
and his nature is so thoroughly
genial that every one feels Write kid
to him.
ea 
Nearly everyone needs a good Male
It this season. Hood's Sarsaparilia
Is the one true toalo and blood porn.
net.
IRS. KINKEAD DEAD.
A Prendaeat Leziartes Lady PM
Satarday.
St-K.(1111 to the New Era.
Lea ngton, June 10 -Mrs. Elisabeth:
Kinkead, widow of the Hon. W. B.
Kinkead, died here Saturday after-
noon. She was seventy•one year. ag
age and a daughter of Thomas H.
Shelby, and a graaddaughter of Kea-
tucky's first Governor, lease Shelby.
She was the mother of Judge George
B. Kinkead, Edmund S Kiekeed,
Shelby Kinkead, Mrs. (4 W. Darnell
and Mies-- Nellie and El rtbeth Kites
kead,
-.ago 114.realiii
Haughty,
THE NEW ERA:
—PU*LID IT—
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BRADLEY'S BAD BREAK.
William 0. Bradley, who was nom-
inated for Governor by the Re-
publiJan State Convention, made
a speech at acceptanoe, thank-
log his political brethren for Use
honor they had conferred up-
on him. In concludiug his remarks,
he alio wed his partisan malice and
venom to run away with his judg-
ment, and made an utterly ; false
etateusent in regard to the condition
of the State, in his denuneation of
the Democratic party. He said:
"The old Kentucky homestead Is
gOi ug to decal. There are hingeless
doors and broken window panes; the
foundation is moldering and crumb-
ling in many places; alternately the
sunlight and rain pour through the
(soil] and rotten roof, tangled gram
and weeds have destroyed the beauty
of the lawn; the furniture is covered
with dust; the curtains are moth•eat•
en; the doors are broken and ready to
fall; stagnant pooheare standing in
the cellar; the femme are down and-
the cattle are destroying the shrub-
bery planted by our forefathers."
Commenting upon this untruthful
description of Kentucky, which
Bradley claimed bad been brought
about by Democratic rule, the Louis-
ville Evening Post denies that there
is any truth it, and pertinently says:
''Old Kentucky is neither in a dilapi-
dated nor hopeless condition. Her
tax rate is low; her schools are being
daily improved; her penitentiaries
are in better condition than ever in
her history. Sbe has suffered from
the evils of a protective tariff; her In-
Milgrim hare been checked by the
vielous Republican legislation; her
people bear with little oomplaint an
annual tax of four millions for Fed.
oral pensions, still one Is progressive,
proaperocs and happy."
dOOD TIE ES.
Every few days telegraphic news
Comes bringing information that
more idle manufectures are resum-
ing Liminess operation., that mealy of
those which have been shut because
of lock-outs or strikes have reached
agreements with employes, and that
the hum of industry can again be
beard in a great many plaoes. The
Democratic tariff law has been in-
torus:ten:al in bringing about this
very desirable state of affairs. Good
times are returning and the people
who have suffered from the robber
McKinley tariff are becoming con-
vinced that the tide has turned and
that there will be much more work,
better wages and cheaper living. The
wages are already being increased,
and in many instances this increase
has been made volutarily by the
employers and net through fear of
strikes. These evidences of Int:Teamed
1.fe and activity in th• business of the
country show that it is high time for
the Populists to quit calamity howl-
ing, to throw away their gloomy and
pessimistic views and turn with
courage, perseverance and untiring'
industry to regaining the losses of the
years of depression and stagnation
under Nee heartless oppression and
infamous robbery of the iniquitous
McKinley tariff law, which greatly
increased the wealth of theetrusts and
combines at the expense of the
marmot of the people throughout
these United States.
WELL EQUIPPED.
Olney has been sworn in as BOOM-
tary of the State, succeeding Hon.
W. ca. Gresham, and entered upon the
duties of the position. It is said that
Olney is eqeipped in advance for the
dual's of his new office, as he has
been consulted constantly during the
past year on the various complica-
tions over the Venezuela, Nicaragua,
Behring Seas the Wailer case, foreign
tariff relation, the Japan
-China trea-
ties, and other questions in which
the United States Oovernment has
been brought in relation to other
marte of the world.
He will have a good many diplo-
matic matters to look after. One of
the first acts Mr. Olney is likely to be
called on to perform is that of reecog-
nixing the new Government of Ecua-
dor, which has come into power after
a bloody revolution.
With Great Britain there are two
questions of special Importance to be
adjusted, viz: Those affecting the
Bahring Sea and the Venezuela
boundary. The letitish-Venesuela
question is mainly significant In in-
volving the Monroe doctrine. The
United States haa asked Great Britian
ta arbitrate the question. Solar as is
known no definite answer has been
given.
Italy and the United States are ex-
pected to arrive at a satisfactory set-
tlement ere long concerning the mur-
der of a number of Italians in Cob.
rado.
RADICAL IM NOVATIONS.
Tbe people of Utah will vote upon
the Constitution framed by the coa-
vention riseently in session, next No-
vember, and it is thought that it will
be ratified by large majority. Two of
the notable features in it are
provisions against polygamy
and for the equality of wo-
men with man as to voting and
holding Oflide. Wyoming has already
placed women upon We same plane
with men in these matters, and these
two &Mee, when Utah is admitted to
the rights of a State of the Union,will
be Use only two State, to allow wo-
men to run for any and all °Moe' in
the gift of the people.
Tbe feature in Utah's Constitution
Is the change in the juriopystein now
In operation there and in other
States. The new system will do away
with tbe grand jury, except when a
District Judge may summon one in a
case of great public necessity, and
when summoned a grand jury is not
to have more than seven members
and five members can find an indict-
metrt. Instead of prosecuting offend-
ers Outwit the criminal laws by in-
dicting them they will be prosecuted
upon information. The petit jury
will moo be overhauled and its mem-
bers reduced to eight, three
-fourths
of whom can render a verdict, except
in criminal cases, when all the juror.
must agree upon the verdict.
THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
Thy New York Herald has publish-
ed s valuable and interesting list of
the immense number of business fail-
Urea and suspensions of manufactur-
ing establishments and thousands of
a
7411M1,,--
The Woman's' Illustrated Magazine, I
published at Lexington, Ky., Is the
Illustrated Kentuckian tinder a new ;
name with wwider and broader
for its mispion. The Keuttehiau w,.
a successful publication, but chieti.
devoted to all that would interest the
people of this State. Under the new
name it will be less restricted in Its
aims, and has secured the services of
competent writers for the &ft erent
departments. We wish the magazine
the suecees which it so richly de
serves.
NextSaturday is inn day fixed for
holdieg Democratic mass meetings
in all the voting precincts in Ken-
tucky. The hour fix d for holding
!twee convert ions is 2 o'clock p.
and all D mecrate ehoutil be in at
Th, se will select delegates
to the county eosventioue wbich will
be held next Monday, the 17.h lust ,
and the county conveuttous will
select deli gates to the State Conven-
tion which will be held on the 25th
inst. at Lnuieville.
!fusee Thiel
We offer 0.1e Humere • tiollare Re-
ward for any case of Cater rd that
cannot be cured by Hali's Catarrh
Core.!
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop's, To-
ted", 0.
\Ve the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business trausectione and fin-
ancially able to Parry out any obli-
gations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggist,
Ifolede,;0 WALDINU, KINNAF & M AR-
viN, Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cue is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mueeere surfaces of the system
Price 75e. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggist. Testimonials free. 1
CLEVELAND DAY.
Atlanta Exposition Set Aside
October 23 in Honar of
the President,
akz,
Who Accepts Atlanta's
Invitation to Visit the
Big Show.
Cabinet Officers, Too, are Per-
sonally Invited to Come
Along with Grover,
tperiel to the Nutria&
Washington, June 1i.-Secretary
Hoke Smith at 2 p an preseutad the
delegation of Atlanta gentlemen to
the President, and Mr. H. H. Cabam
nitre, Chairman of the committee, in-
vited the President to attend the Cot-
ton States and International Expo-
sition to be held in Atlanta from Sep-
tember 18 to December 31. secretary
Smith, Mayor King and other mem-
bers of the delegation seconded the
request made by the Chairman, and
told the President that the city of At-
lanta and the people of the IS nith
would greatly appreciate his pietence
at the Exposition.
Mr. Cleveland responded by saying
that it would give him great pleasure
to visit Atlanta and the Exposition.
and that he would visit the Exposi-
tion the latter part of Oetober, unless
eoreething unforeseen intervened to
make it impossible. The delegation
then called on several cabinet offi-
cers and invited them to attend. Ar-
rangements were made between the
President and the Exposition dele-
gation under which the President
will leave here the evening of Octo-
ber 21, arriving in Atlanta the fol-
lowing day. OA. 23 will be desig.
flitted as Preeldent's day at the Ex-
position, and Mr. Cleveland will
visit it on that day.
Missionaries Massac rcd
epeeist; to the New Dot
Leudou, June 11.-A special
from Shanghai says that it is almost
certain that a massacre of all the per-
sons connected with the Eogl sh,
French and American missions at
Chang TO has occurred.
Neither men, women nor children
have been spared, according to the
report. It is admitted that telegrams
have Leen intercepted by the Govern
mein, the object being to emceed the
news of the massacre.
A French gunboat is en route to
Wang-Ting to Investigate the report.
Chang-Tr, or Tcheng-Te, is an Is-
land cff the South extremity of Cores,
forty-five miles west of the Ialand of
Tsoosima.
EXCURSION RATES.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Commencing June 15:h, the 0. V.
Railway will sell tickets to Cerulean
Springs at 80 cents, to Daweon Springs
at $2 for the round trip. Return limit
forty days from day of sale.
E. M. t4HERWOOD, Agent.
B. F. MITCHELL, O. P. A.
•••
BAPTIST GENERAL AsSOCIETION AT
PADUCAH.
On account of the above meeting,
the 0. V. By. will sell tickets to Pa-
ducah arid return, on the certificate
plan, at one and one-third fare for the
round trip. Tickets or. sale June 13th
to 17th inclusive.
E. M. Semen-00o, Agent.
B. F. MITCHELL, G. P. A.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great In leav-
ening power as the Royal.
The Woman's Illustrated Maga-
zine
Fermerly the Llustrated Kentuck-
ian, is a monthly paper devoted to
woman's work in the household, in
literatnre, history, education, poetry,
music, art, philanthropy, current
events, public interests, and a Pot-
Pourri of fashion, odd happenings
and catchy topics. We have Wet-
'lobed a bolting three years old, and
have a splendid subscription list to
begin with under the new name. We
want good advertising and subecrie-
Hon agents In every town, North,
South, East and West. Devote the
summer vacation to making money
In this line. Commissions large.
Address with stamps for full partic-
ulars,
Mrs. E. D. Potts, Editor-in-Chief.
The Woman's Illustrated Magazine,
49 N. Mill, St., Lexington, Ky.
Save Your Money.
One I;ox of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
• • ef
• eaeo-WS-Zoters; ece....eye
THE CLOSING.
South Kentucky College Com-
pletes the Session.
ITEMS OF PASSING INTER-
EST.
The members of South Kentucky
College literary societies gave a ten -
cert Monday in the study hall. The
entertainment was decidedly the
cleverest of the kind that has taken
place in Hopkinsville for years. A
ii.rge andieuce enjoyed the Px`./CIPPP.
Isms ['mmHg the formal emelt g of
the institution occurred. Tue stu-
dents and faculty gathered in the
eharel and held a valedictory service
There was singing and a chapter froni
tne Bible read. The preeldent and
teachers then made brief talks te
which smile of the pupils responded
The P irk City Times giver a free de
'ails regarding the surprese that Dr.
Lackey has .rung on his friends by
eloping to Clarksville will Miss
Bettie l'otter. "Mies Putter had been
• pupil in Legan Female College and
the school being out for the term, ehe
was expected home Friday and her
parents came in to meet her, but in-
stead received a telephone message
saying that she would arrive here
this morning. They came to town
again, but had been there but a short
while when they received a telegram
from Miss Patter announcing her
marriage to Dr. Lackey. The bride
is an exceediugly attractive young
lady and an especial favorite with all
who know her, while the groom is r
prominent yowl; physician of a good
family at Pembroke sod is said to be
a very man in every respect." The
bride, by tue way, is only seventeen
years old.
The inter-society oratorical contest
Was held in the Southwestern Pres-
byterian University at Clarksville
last night. The address was deliver-
ed this morning by Hon. W. C. Fitts,
Attorney-General of Alabama.
Morris Horde is the proud possess-
or of a handsome new catcher'. glove
['here is not a better mitten made,
and Morris claims that a passed bait
is now an impossibility with him.
J oleu Y. °wake, gave the glove to
the Hopkiusville catcher.
The Union Tabernacle was
crowded Thursday night to its utmost
capacity, for nearly every family in
town was represented by some pet-
tot mer in the closing exercises of the
public schools. The graduating class
this year consists of the following
girls: hetherlue Daleete Mateo
Dryer, Grace Donaldson, leittle
Flack, Wink, Harrison, I. ulus
:Corse, E lasbolh Russell, Annie
Hauling, Luov !hairline, Willie
Townes, Mary Welber. A program
of uuuousi interest heti teen preparec
and the eutertalumtnt Sas one
well worth witness ug.
Re V (.herie.' M•Hei. will perform
the ceremony that on htle ti 11 Will
Join Mr. J ,ho 1). Elliott rod Miss
Emily Wbee'er in marriage. Rey.
Morris, who at one time was pastor
of the Episcopal church of this city,
is an uncle of ill p e•ty bride-elect
Mr. J. M. Duly), Super vimer of
County Roads, began to grade the
Madisonville road this morning. Tne
work will be rapidly pushed aud by
fall will be completed to the coal
banks.
The Owensboro Messenger saye :
"Below is a list of the number jeln•
ing the various cleurobes SP a result
of the Sam Jones revival and @oboe-
(pent meetings: Christians, a); First
Hamlet, 21; Cumberland Presbyte-
rian, 6; Settle Chapel; Methodet,
Walnut S reel Baptist, 3; Fourth
Street Presbyterian, 2; Main ta:reet
Methodist, 1. Total. 61.
Barbecue, bane ball, bands and
black people will mingle in the Ath-
letic Park on St. Jobn's day. The
order of F. A. A. M. will celebrate,
and most lavish preparations are be-
ing made for the occasion. Thousands
of visiting negroes are expected.
Mr. Hugh W. Martin, formerly of
this city, has returned from a two
years stay in Europe. He studied
theory and harmony under celebrated
instructors in Berlin and Low blos-
soms forth as a proficient musician
He bas given especial attention to
vocal culture and has developed a
beautiful baritone voice. He is also
a composer, several of Me songs hav-
ing been sung at a recent concert in
Nashville.
The citizens of Christian county
are asked by the Barbecue Committee
of the G. A. R. encampment to meet
soon at Louisville, for contributions
In way of beeves, muttons and @boats.
The committee proposes to have an
old fashioned barbecue and burgoo,
where all visitors may be served and
made welcctne. It is desired that
the contributions be sent to Louis-
ville not later than Sept. 10.
Mr. Forest V. Zeniner, of this city,
who has been attending college at
Dinville, has been complimented by
his class-mates. He was elected at
the end of the school term, which has
just closed, one of the editors of the
Centre College paper, an One@
which only the brightest boys in the
Institution may occupy. Mr. Z:m.
neer has written a poem, parodied
after "Des Deutchen Vaterland."
The production is considered one of
considerable merit.
President Cleveland will be wear-
ing a belt and smoking a cigarette,
soon; for that is the usual fate of a
punster, Kit Wyly and George Clary
excepted. On being informed that
Judson Harmon, his new Attorney
General, was a good man, weighing
225 pounds, the President said: "I
am glad of that. After exchauging
Bissell's 275 pounds for Wilson's 125,
we had to do something to add
weight to the Administration."
Mies hullos Crumbsugh's career
at South Kentucky College is proba-
bly without parallel in the school an-
nals of the State. Far nine consecu-
tive sessions she has taken the first
honors, not only of her class, but of
the institution. This means that the
averages in her studies have been su-
perior to those of any person who has
been a student of the college for nine
years. Mies Crumbaugh graduates
this year and the degree of Bachelor
of Arts will be conferred upon her
by the faculty. She has taken two
other degrees. The young lady is a
daughter of Maj. S. R. Crumeaugh,
of this city.
Commenting on the approaching
Elliott-Wheeler wedding the Palu•
cab visitor says: "The bride to-be Is
almost as popular in Psducah as in
her home. She visited relatives here
last summer and this spring and
made many friends. She is regarded
as one of the younger belles of Chris-
tian county society. Mr. Elliott is a
prominent citizen of Owensboro."
The Hopkins county fair will be
held near Madisonville in August,
beginning the 28:h and continuing
four days. The catalogue of pre-
miums was received by the NEW ERA
to-day. Webster and McLean coun-
ties will be admitted ,to equal com-
petition and privileges in all depart-
ments.
Mr. L. L. Buckner is boring a well
in front of his Virginia street livery
stable.
- Vasilaillitsisisitesiskenc
employes thrown out of employ mint
under the workings of the iniquitous
McKinley tariff, which make more
than a column showing the increase
of wages and Improvement of busi-
ness since the Democratic tariff law
took effect. The banner McKinley
year, according to the high protective
tariff advocates, was in lee', and to
contrast the effects :of high and low
duties the Herald put along-side of
each other-news items received dur-
ing the first fourteen days of May1lS92
and the first fourteen days of May
1896, showing a wonderful difference
In favor of low duties.
The Herald has tbis to say of the
upward movement of wages: "The
month of May is just over, and the
story of the industrial world is a story
of accelerated advancer, new mills
opened, old mills salaried and great-
er demands for laboeend materials on
every side. The truth of the matter
Is, the list of wage advances is getting
too long for publication in an ordi-
nary newspaper. Advances have
been reported since April 1 In wore
than SOO different mills, factories and
mines. More than 150,000 laborers
are getting better pay than they were
getting two months ago.
"All this has occurred under the
Democratic tariff law that was guar-
anbeed by McKinley to ruin Amer--
Osa industries and to pauperize
American labor. Somehow actual
conditions do not adjust themselves
to the Mt Kinley theory. His bill,
whish was to open the mills and to
give employment to millions of labor-
ers at increased wages, had a very
opposite effect, and now, as if to
mock at him and to show that his
theory doesn't work either way, re-
dueed duties were doing exactly what
oho said Increased duties would do."
ELKINS' GREAT CHEEK.
A Washington dispatch to the Se
Louis Republic says there is not
mush reason to doubt that the noto-
rious Steve Elkins is a candidate for
the Republican nomination for Vice
President of thee. United States. He
has formally declared for Benjamin
Harrison for President, and it is hi-,
intention to make the ticket Harrison
and Elkins. There is no doubt that
Biking engineered the nomination of
Benjamin Harrison at the Republi-
can national convention held in Chi-
cago in 1888 and that he directed the
maehine that re-nominated Harrison
at the convention held In Minnespo
lis in Mt
Etkins won much of his politieal
"pull" on his alleged friendship and
eines relation with the late James G.
Bieloe, but in the turning point of
Mr. Blaine's career Steve Elkins and
his political friends, who were con
trolled by html deserted Mr. Blaine
and mode Harrison the leader of the
party. Shrewd Republican pond-
(Sans are already oommentieg on the
thoroughness with whicth Elkins has
laid his plans to dictate a Preeldon•
%Sal nomination in the convention to
be held next year, During Elkins
recent tour tbrouale the Western
States he not only met great num-
bers of the leaders of his party, but
took occasion to deliver a great many
speeches in favor of the free and un-
limited coinage of silver.
There has never been a greater ex-
hibition of unadulterated gall and
brazen cheek than a man of Elkins'
bad character and small attainments
aspiring to the high and honorable
position of Vice President of these
United Stater.
UNTRUTHFUL HISTORIES.
The Detroit Journal, an intensely
bitter Republican sheet, thinks that
the Southern people who object to
having their children taught the
Northern histories of the war in
which Lee, Jackson, Hill, Hampton
and many other distinguisbed South'
owners ars spoken ef as "traitors and
rebels," and the battles won by the
Confederate armies slurred over as
insignificant affairs, and all of the
battles won by the Federal troops as
glorious victories, are idiots. There
recently appeared a history of Abra
ham Lincoln, written by a Northern
Woman for children, which under-
takes to preserve in the coming gen-
eration hatred of the South and its
greatest min. The little readers are
told all the way through how exceed
ingly wicked the "Rebels" were, and
that tbey were, traitors and villiane
and everything that is vile. Another
history of Mr. Lincoln has been writ•
ten recently, in which the bitter sec-
tional animus of the writer is revolt-
ing. The writer of this so-called
history is so venomous that he lies
about Mr. Lincoln's birth-place, and
locates it in the State of Ohio instead
of Kentucky. As long as this mis-
leading and malicious kind of histor-
ical writing comes out of the North,
the South is eminently right not to
take its history from that section.
THE TARIFF LAW.
Chief Justice Fuller banded down
She opinion of the court in the case of
the United States vs. Hardwick, in-
volving the tate when the present
tariff law went into effect. The de
cision was that this did not occur un-
til August 28, 18e4, when the bill be-
tame a law, notwithstanding the law
itself fuel the dates. August 1. The
moo was regarded by the Govern-
ment se one of great importance and
oy special arrangement was advanced
to a speedy hearing. The (ievern-
went won.
In this case there were two ques-
tions (mortified from the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sec
ond °footle The first of these was as
to whether the assessment for duty
under paragraph 373 of the act of Oc-
tober 1, 180), should be maintained,
notwithstanding the provisions of the
tariff sot of August 28, 1804, and was
answered in the affIrmetIve.
The second, should merchandize
entered between Augnat 1 and Au-
gust 28, 1894, be assessed for duty un-
der paragraph 276, schedule J of the
tariff act of 1891, was answered in the
negative.
The following pertinent remark
from the Louisville Times is both
true and timely: "Kentucky Dem-
ocrats gave Kentucky negroes an
equal standing with themselves in
the courts, and to the colored chil-
dren the same per capita of the school
that falls to the white children.
Kentucky Republicans never have
given and never will give their col-
ored contingent of 65,000 negro voters
scything, yet that negro delegate to
the Republican convention spoke
only truth whoa he said 'on the day
of the election you will find the black
Ropublksans from every county, city,
Iowa, dale and hilltop marching to
polls with the one idea and the
one purpoos, and that the defeat of
the Denooeratie party.'"
Bradstreet's agency has found that
at seventy-flve points East of the
Rooky Mountains 227 factories start-
ed between April 1 and the last of
May, giving work to 55,000 employer,
within this period, too, according to
the same paper, the wsgee of 175,000
employes have been advanced an
average of 10 per cent. This means
that good time. are here again, ow-
ing to the beneficial effects of the
Democratic tariff measure passed last
fall. No trace of hard times brought
about by the iniquitous McKinley
tariff law will be left by the time 1895
ends.
Feu Seen Ciexate-- Two tn•WilieW-
ing Machines at this office.
Ora4..
Weak, Tired, Nervous
"I was feeling as miserable as any one
could feel, tired all the time, many times
unable to go out on the street even after
I had started. If I went up one flight of
stairs I felt as though I should fall. I
had palpitation of the heart and suffered
greatly with catarrh of the head and
throat. I finally decided to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and soon felt better. I used
the third bottle and I then felt like
a different person. I hope others in ill
health will do as I did. If you take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and use it faithfully
I am sure you will be benefited. I have
also found Hood's Pills to be of great
benefit and I highly recommend them."
Idles Jason: FaEmoerr, Baddle River, N. J.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.
Hood's Pills Mire all lirCr liii. 541.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CON-
VENTION.
The following is the call for the
Democratic State Convention:
"Resolved, That on June 151) there
will be held at each voting precinct
at the regular voting place in each
°runty and legislative district a con-
vention of the voters thereof at 2
o'cleck p. to. to elect delegates to e
county or legislative district conven-
tion, to be held at the county sett,
except that in counties or °Mee com-
posed of more than one legislative
district, the delegates shall meet at
some place to be deeiguated by the
respective legislative committee/4, 011
Monday, June 17th, at 2 o'clock p
m., and at said county arid district
eonventione delegates shall be chrome
to represent said counties and legis-
lative districts in a State convention
to be held en fuerday, June 2.5, at 12
o'clock.
"The heels of representation on the
part of each precinct to said county
and legislative district convent lot.
shall be one delegate for each fifty
votes oast for the Democratic elector.
at the Presideutial election in 1502,
and also one delegste for each tract•
lion over twenty live voter en earl;
provided, however, that such pre
oluots as oast less than tvirniy
votes for said electors shall be eu t I tiro
to sue delegate.
"The basis of representation to the
State Convention from counties and
legislative districts shall be one dele
gate for every 200 votes and each
fraction over 100 votes for the Demo
cratic electors at the Preeldential
election in 1692; provided, however,
that such counties as cast 100 votes oi
less for said electors shall be entitled
to one delegate."
Supplemental Rule: The voter.
now residing within the boundaries
if the several voting precincts as they
were fixed and located at the Novem
ber election held in 1692, will astern
ble at the places at which the elecolot
was he'd in said precincts la Nevem
her, 1992, and select delegates hereto-
fore directed. Changes made in pre
cinct lines since the November &ere-
lion, 1892, by the creation of new
precincts or the alteration of old ones,
will be ignored in holding these pre-
cinct meetings.
RACING AT THE PARK.
Saturday Will be a Day of Ex-
citing Contests.
The bicycle races at Mercer Perk
take place Saturday afternoon. Th.
entries close at 8 o'clock to-morroe
morning. The contests will be the
most interesting and exciting of the
kind that the people of this city have
ever witnessed. The judges are
Messrs. U. E. Gary, W. H. 0.vey,
and A. J. Meadow. Tbe following Is
the program:
Races begin at 2:301 m. Track
mile in circuit.
No. 1 One mile dash, free for all.
First priz,-Wiuchester repeating
rifle, Forbes & Bro $lo GU
Second Prize-1 wool sweater, J. B.
Kugler, "The Racket"  5 00
Third prize-Choice of $2 shirts Mew,'
moth Clothing & Shoe Co  2 00
No. 2 Foot race, 100 yard'., free for
all
Prizi.-Combination track and bicycle
suit, Sim Frankel $3 50
No. 3 Boys race, :2 unie dash for
boys 16 and under.
Prize-Coliar and cuff box, R. C.
Herdwick  $4 00
No. 4 mile dash, free for all.
First prize-I fine bamboo trunk; rod
and reel, Thompson et Mea-
dor   $650
Second price-Rocking chair, John
R Kitchen  ...... 5 CO
No. b j mile dash, boys under 14.
First priz—Light riding bridle, F. A.
Yost & Co $300. 
Second prize-base bail, Juo L. Grif-
fith   150
No 6 Slow race, F., mile, limit 20
minutes, free for all.
Prize-1 pair bicycle shoe., Jeff MOT
$800ris 
No. 7 1 ,, rude dash, free for all
time limited.
First priz sari ring, 1'. G. Yates
$12 00
Second pr.ze-Silver open face watch
W. 11. Olvey   00
Third prize-keife, A. F. Shapleigh
Hardware CO , St L nil,  854)
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Raking Powder
superior to all others.
WERE MARRIED.
A Very quiet Wedding at Hotel
Latham.
It has been exceeding'y difficult to
gather any information regarding the
wedding that took place Tuesday at
Hotel Latham. When the hotel was
visited by reporters yesterday neither
clerks nor proprietors were aware
that a marriage had been consum-
mated. This morning it was learned
that Mr. John Howard and Miss
Katie l'homas, both of Trigg county,
had been linked in the chain of mat-
rimony. The ceremony was perform•
ed is the parlors of the hotel and the
nuptial knot was tied by the minister
who rides the Methodist circuit in
this locality. No Hopkineville per-
sou saw the marriage and the persons
who accompanied the couple to tide
city left town directly after the core
mon y.
Mr. Howard and his bride live in a
few miles of Cadiz, the county meat of
Trigg. The groom is neerly three
scores of years in age, tied is said to
to very wealthy.
•••
WC T V hi:,
The Woinan'e Christian Temper-
ate- Union ILDOefe f very Tuured•y
afternoon at 4 o'clock. On next
Thursday aftert o in business of im-
portance W111 f!, me before the Union,
and it is earnestly requested that ev-
ery Inenutier who can &Heed will be-
preseet.
• • •
The Loyal Terneerance Legion
meets every Strodey atteruoon at 5
i,'clock. It is requested that the
miii tubers e ho Whiii to take pat in
tue mitt rtelmuent to be giver, will
be pies* nt at the neat meeting.
The Loyal 'temperance Login!' oh
fierved Fifiwer Mission Day (June 9,
by sending a large wiz of t1 'were with
scripture text to the Eldyville pen•
itentiary and distrlhuliug 11 mere
('cut In by the W. C. T U. and (Aber
ladies who generously donated them
for thorn occareoi ) to the sick in town
and to patieuts at the asylum. S title
of the children walking over a mile
and a half to do (Phi noble work.
•••
A saw mill can net :run without
loge, neither cal a saloon run with-
out boys.
•••
Berry, the Eogliali hangman, while
lecturing at Growth, recently, said
that during his term of office he had
conducted over 500 execution,. A
great many of the crimes was caused
by drink ;but he added emphatically
"I have never hanged a teetotaler."
This is another evidence of the right•
eousneirs and virtue of totab abete
nance.
THE HOY KII.I.ER
anon is the startling name which a
promlueut New York physician gives
to the cigarettes. He describes the
vile things as made of tobacco soaked
In nicotine, which has in it several
other deadly poisons. Even the pa-
per In whieli it is wrstiped is whitened
with arsenic. He declares that the
lists of deaths found In our tiniere
caused by "heart failur ." ought,
most of them, to be read, "caused by
eigarette smoking." And he adds
that it is the duty of every physician
to explain to parents how dangerous
la the habit, especially for young boys
Yet in elate if this, and many other
title warnings, one can not walk the
•treets of any town or village without
having cigarette smoke puffed in
one's face from the lips of mere boys
Christian Endeavor.
We are glad to note that Kentucky
is not behind In the munielps1 reform
work, as I. shown by the following
clipping: "The Leuleville (Ky
Christian Endeavor Union Is trying
the plan of forming the good oillasu-
.hip league, to be composed of one
.nergello worker front each of the
*toilettes in the Union. Through the
%Roney of these prominent workers it
is hoped to Interest all the societies,
and induce each soelety to appoint a
good citiz .nship committee of its own
***
There is advanced mevement shit
in China and Japan. We hear from
a society that Was termed Vancouver
by the only rive Christians in that
aty, but through their i 11 iro eighty
of their cruntrymen 1164 teen con-
verted, of whom six have tecome
Preachers and mire-lotteries. Has an4
'society in the WOrld a better record?
• •
•
The first Provincial union in the
Empire of China Was °result ei re-
cently In Canton. The Dame is the
Kevong Tung Provincial Union.
Within five years they hope to bate. a
Christian Endeavor Union in every
Province in the Empire.
_tee
At a recent District Convention,
there were only thirty-4e gilt delegates
present, yet the meeting resulted in
twen'y five c inorsiens, and seven-
teen of the converts have already
jellied the church.
Four Big SecceFfiee.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
gale. Dr. King's New Discovery, for
Consumption Coughs and C0111•, each
eottle guaranteed-Electric Bitters,
the great remedy for Liver, S ornach
K•elnet re Buckler '4 Arnie•
save, the best in the we rid, and Dr.
leerig•s Now Life Pills, writch are a
ii.rfect pill. All these remedies are
guaranteed to do just what is claimed
for them ard the dealer whose name
Ii attached herewith will be gl d
te'l you more of them. Seta at B. C.
klardwiek's drug store.
Two new sewing machines for sale
at this office cheap.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly ueed. The many, who live bet.
ter than other*. and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
ailarding the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will :Ova:
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syi up of Figs.
Its excel:4 noe is clue to its presenting
in the form most recepteLle and ple:o
ant to die nett; the ref ree'oing and truly
Senericial profertiee of a perfect lax-
ative ; effeeteally cleansing the syetem,
di-melting c. nle, headaches end fevers
permanently eur:-.1g constipation.
It has given satiefro tien to millions and
met with the approval of the ine.ileal
profieolon, &mate.° it acts on the Kid-
Liver and Rowels without er. rh-
entng them and it is nerf tly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs iii for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any eubstieute if offered.
•4444nk4-I34A-11144i4c4n4ett4t44344110
I DELICATE WOMEN!
t should Use BRADFIELD'S t.
Female Regulator
It sa so.perb Toole and exerts, won-
derful In ttnoto.e in strengthenlilg ii, r p Intern
by driving through the proper chap nel in
purities. 11 On t b •nd strougUI are guaranteed
to result from Its use.
Ky elle tie. h.-4111,1,ton for elchteen month.
after u.Ing Readilleld's Femme Regula-
tor for two t jooramthloilismogt•tNt.lni.g welt.lrero,•rk.
BRADFIELD REoULAToR CO., ATLANTA, OA.
Soli by ell Drogtriet• at Ii OD per bottle.
TABLER'Slm E
BUCK EYE I 1111
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUI. PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for Iff years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
goo • I I. DllittiOrwre•
Pro •• Wt..) c:. ST. :ADIS.
-"‘ 
'''W.4.Paarfaraa/Maggar"",ION/r.7:ra."7"l•...r....
user. war 
-sOOGs4404,3$4LVer:akirdy,..
Torturing Disfiguring
Skin Diseases
Instantly
Relieved
by
CUTICBRA
the
Great
/SKIN
CURE
errIrl'ILA, the great skin cure, I MitantIT snarl
the most intense) itc nihing, to and attain-
'nation, permita nut and sleep, boobs raw anil
irritated surfacer, cleanse* the scalp of crusts
and scales, and restores the hair. ci-rietau.
80AP, the only medicated toilet soap. la indis-
pensable in cleansing diseaart surfaces. CUTI-
et me ItssoLvIC\ r, the new blood and skin pun
Bei- and greateet of humor remedies. cleanses
the blood of all impurities, and thus removes
the cause. Hence the t't-Ticca.e. Era co: Pal cure
t, cry humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with
loos of hair, from punples to scrofula, fruai
Infancy to age.
Sold throughout the world. Price, ervIrrae.,
bec ; t,OAP,2.5e. ; }LIn,LvrNT, el. Pin-raa bats
aXD Casa. Cofer., Pole Proprietor', Boston.
sir" flow to Cure 1351^. Diseases," mailed froth
Thin Children Grow Fat
on Scott's
Emulsion,
because
fat food s
make fat
children.
They are
thin, and remain thin just in
proportion to their inability to
assimilate food rich in fat.
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil is especially
adaptable to those of weak diges-
tion-it is partly dii,'-ested already.
Astonishing how quickly a thin
person gains solid flesh by its use!
Almost as palatable as milk.
Prepared tly Scott S Roane, N. Y. All drargiera
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
IN THE WORLD-
WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? Do you want to die? Sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as it hes
thollafilld3.
WHY do you suffer with that
FOUL. OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need pot if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely confined
in the mills and a-orkehore; clerle,
who do not have sufficient exervo..
and all who are confined indoor, .
slrould use Sulphur Bitters. Th.; '
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY. 1
II
Is your Breath Impure Your h
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur i
Bitters is the best medicine to take. •
Sulphur Bitten will build you up
and make you
STRONG AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn of womanhood, Sul- I
phut Bitters should he used.
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway it Co.,
Boston, Rase., for best inectiod work putitithed
ES XS . .
mt. J.
Matthews,
Tlig 9111 St. Grocer
For Fresh Vegetables, Straw-
berries, and
Fresh - Groceries!
.‘t 1{(K.k. Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for country
produce.
University ot Virginia.
Summer Law Lectures LocIve weekly'.
26-h year of continuance. Begin 27th June,
49V, end 24h Au us?. Are o• signal un-ct.
To *tudente who design to study at this or
'tiler Law School: St, To those who propose**,
read privately; and, 3.1, To practitione s who
hate not had the advantage of systematic
tioa. For circular apply ;P. 0 , I' ni ter-
t y of Vs., Chart( I te•.1- I le, Va. ; to
JOHN B. MINOR,
4* wet Prof.* oro. and Ste!. Law.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
!melee oo bral:..nee en beta
I'J mutes • htsurnot greeth.
• 
S.,., raps to Resesee
Cures am, VV., • hair tallus.
Or-
31,t, to s Youthful Oslor.
v.. k progerto
, 1. -.n-.• --'ft .111
v....L. I. n, , int.s5.3..,5
HINGERCOR NS. 7.. c- f-e ComIt or HIOC,. 1 • 1-0.,
NEU & HEAD NOISES CURED. W
v lobular .'ta•hl.,t,a help • Leo a /
fsi:s as fx • Wt.. el. Whir
pull heard. No pa.n. 5:1111.r• 13.•.4
14ew Yocum., depot. Sete: for nook and .,rooti Fa..S.
EA
T. M.JONES
lias!fc g It t ii e bIlIt (the to (fro- 11.e ladle
if yoti haNe not prcNidtd 3ouritlf ii- 11 el r.tw vs a
parel do so at once. and Itt ire aid 3 cu in kuggti-tin
of my Choice:
Deess Goods and Trimmings,
Black and Fancy Silks,
Wash Silks,
Wash Fabrics,
Springi Capes, Shirt
Gloves,i, Hosiery. Fans, Handkerchiefs.
Embroideries and Laces, Ladies' Vests,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Parasols and Umbrehas.
Lace Curtains and Draperies, Led i es' Vandyke
Point Collars Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleum, Oil Cloths, Alattings, Foot Mats,
Gents' and Boys' Shoes, Itadies' Misses and Children's
Shoes and Oxford Tbs.
My stock is complete in every line and goods are cheaper
than ever. Respectfully,
i M. i JONES.
Valublo Lath for Salc•
T. the undersigned, will offer for ...tie at the C mitt House in 11( Ornseo
yule, Ky , on Monday, July 1, County Court day, the farm km era as I ha'
Mary Mreartylarm, U pn0 which John J P.eed now lives, consisting of 757'•-•
scree, The larid• •re dielded into three tree's
TRACT O. 1 contains 12al, acre., well watered and fenced.
TRACT .0 2 contains 428 acres, with two good main., good dwelling,
two stories, fner room, and an L. Good stab'. so by 40 feet, good granary,
and about 20) sores of fiae t labor. This w II wake r-11 exceptionally flue
home.
TRACT NO ill contains 2021i acres with about 100 acres of f inlber. These
'and', have beir worked for sue pea' IN rears by Mr. John Reed, and with
rreat encomia. No finer laud to be foundlin Christian county. The land to
be effereet In separate tracts, and then as a whole.
TERMS-! 'aen, balanee fit 4qual payments 1, 2 and years, with 6 prr
cent interest from Jan 1, 1896. Lein retained.
For further tarticuters write or see we at Cadiz, Kr.
T. K. Torian.
•
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ICY( 4ES.
HIGHEST ) ALL
HIGH GRA ES.
Warranted superior to any Bicycle;
built in the World, Regardiese of.
Pries 4
Built and g innate-en by the ladling BicYcle
Co., a Bilden Dollar corporation, whoa*
bond Is as good as geld net huv • wheel
until you have iota the WA \ TULLY.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Agents.;
•-••••••.••-•-.0.4r.• ••••
• er
This Week
And Next
Will be our greatest,
mess Goods and VillE11111
We advise you, if you fire in E earch
of a dress, and want it elegantly and stylish-
ly trimmed, not to fail to see ours. The
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits $4, $5, $6, $7 $10 $15 up to
$25,00. The handsomest, largest, best as-
sorted line silks, for dresses or waists, to be
fomnd here. Prices the lowest. We have
received about 40 dozen Percale and Paja•
mail shirt waists, made in very ,latest style
all !colors and sizes, which we offer at the
very low price of 50c 75e and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made. Housekeepers, we
especially invite your attention to our line
of Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Oil Cloths,
Lace, Chenille, Satin Damask, Swis Crr-
tains without fear of contradiction—the
largest stock, best assortment, lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
▪ we .are in a position to offer cxtra induce-
meOts in quality and price. Give us your 5-7;
trade this sprino.. We will appreciate it and
roil will be the happier and richer for the
doing. RICHARDS CO,
•1.1k
4411::(3 01,15*.e3 -'0000 0e,
real Clearance Sale
Beginning Monday, June 17, 1895, lasting one week.
Everything gees regardless of cost.
T. J. Sarzedas,
Late of LoL
Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
C . HANBBRRY. M. F. SHRYEH
People' Hanbery Shryar,
—Proprietors,_
arehouseR. R. St.. bet 10th & 11thHopkinsville, By.
r STIFF hATS
U= LESS THAN COST.
0111'",
1111
4110'"-
411PW.'
4110.1...•
1
--4111
$5 00 (Knox hats) will be sold at!
$-1 00 (Knox hats) will be sold atl 
*3 00 fine stiff hats will ba sold at
$2 60 line stiff hats will be sold nt
$2 00 fine stiff hats will be sold a Si 25 k,
$1 50 line stiff hats will be sold at 
Come early, only a few left in each s ze.
-▪ 4▪ 0
--Era
.11.13EFT.JR31[3.11k."Sr
We wiil sell Stitt Hats at the following
prices.
.1M 
4•11 
COX BOULWARE.
eettedeee,-;,e. 
itiam.g7.greterrerir
$1 76
$1 40
$3 25
$2 60
$1 00
51
1«en-
% 7
.1147'" 14.41,1401111101e6:01114'. .
THE, N14.4W
$1 A YEAR.
Niturred at Lae rusutodlots La Hopataartile as
.u..1 clam matte
Club Itats.
We will furuish the Weekly New
ERA and any of tne publicstion
tamed below at prices indicated:
onmereial Oasette 
k!stly Louisville Poet 
t'„orie Inocrat
tcago :Cows
5t. Louis Tole* a Week Repablie
‘ourier-Journal
31.70
5..v0
 1..NO
1.e0
190
LAI
4.55
3.15
LeO
2.19
 
 1.50
4.10
4.30
4.10
3.50
125
1 75
500
1 Ts
1.30
t' ueinnati Enquirer 
Cottury Magazine 
et. Nicholas. 
Farmer's Home Journal 
.erihner's Magazine
Book Buyer ,
Harper's M 'west is• 
Harper's Weakly 
Harper's Bazar. 
Harper's Young People 
Home Magssine.
Kentucky Methodist 
F.clfetie Mairsain• 
Rod. Gun and Kennel 
Home aed Farm 
Friday. June 14, 1S95.
tgeme quv 0CittU.
Miss Effle Yost is visiting in Mt
Vernon, Ind.
quire L. 0 Garrott, of Loogview,
wss in town Monday.
Mr. Charlie Boyd, town marshal o
Croftor, wits in town Monday.
Mr. Barrett McKolght, of Pool's
Mill, was in the city this week.
Mrs. Sarah Fuller and daughter, of
Kelly, were in the city shoppitig
Monday.
Mrs. Mary Southerland and chil-
dren are vi lung Dr. R Amen, on
Seuth Main street.
Mr. J. Nforger, of Kelly, Was in
town Tueoday.
Mr. Al Carden, of Marion, is visit-
irg in the city.
Mr. B. M Powers, of Fruit Hill,
was in town Tuetenter.
Mr. GIP Miles, of Bennettetown,
was in the city Tuesday.
Miss Coruella Hester,of Earliogten,
is •isitieg Mrs. J.0 Cushman.
Mires R tebel Stirman,of 0 aenaboro,
is visiting Mrs Sam Tatialerro.
Mrs J tones M. Green went to Ow •
eueboro Tuesday to visit her parents.
Messrs. 0 re Parker and John Al-
exandsr, of Crottuo, were in the city
this week.
Mies Mary Clardy, of Douglass, was
In ioatru lVecinesday.
Mrs. R Ica Coleman, of Rich, was
In the city Wednesday.
Mr. William D AWBOD, of Pee Des,
was in town this week.
Mr. J. W Dsvideon, of Lafayette,
was in town this weea.
Mrs. John D. Churls-, of Newstead,
is in town shopping Wedneedsy.
Miss Jennie Cabinet's., of Aliens-
wig, is visiting Mrs. E B Long.
Mr. W. W. Eddins and family, of
Fairview, were in the city Tuesday
R v. and Mrs. J. W. Prestige, col
Winchester, are visiting in the city.
Mr. Terry Shelton, uf Church Hill,
was seen on the streets this week.
Mrs. T. Ci. ter sines and daughter, ol
Newstead, were here shopping this
week.
Miss Annie Crabb has returned
from a several months' visit to rela-
tives in Texas.
Miss Sallie Bsynbatr, of Cadiz,
the guest of Mrs. Nelson D Green en
SotIth Main IRMA.
•
NEWS OF EVERY KIM).
Try the new Dest fl 5:d coal.
Wall vetoer at Hopper Boole
Chair Hammocks at Elginta.
FOUND—Knigles Templar charm.
Call at Utile dB es. dlr.
Repedring neatly aud promptly don,
by JEFF MORRIS.
0 H. Moore is agent for the TIP%
Deanne:4 Coal. Try it.
Hammocks, Croquet and B tee Ball ,
Goode at Hepper Bros. tt M. John ll. Elliot and
Try a bold f new Dar fl nol coal. Miss Emily WheelerIt's the best on the market.
New Deaufield coal at the A. A. to Marry.
Me a coal yams,. GUS H. Moore,
Agent.
JEFF MORRIS is always up with the OTHER LOCAL NE11S ITEMS.
styles. Try him. Shop over Hoofer
& Ballard's.
Anyone wanting wells bared call on
C. M. Armatroug, Em Se, Hopkins-
vine, Ky. drtit2w.
Dr. S. J. Baker, Specialist. Eye
ear, throat, nose. Lady attendant,
ever Wallace's drug store.
113 pants et Fowright'o, the tailor.
Cleaning and repairing a specialty.
Bridge street, opposite NeW Era.
Best sewed bait stones $1, same tacked
75 cents, at JEFF MORRIS', shop over
tlooser & Ballarti'm
FOR SALE—A good combined f no •
ily hope. Color, blood bay, ni banes.
hige. W. P. Qearies or R U tjaarlee
...ieod3 &wit.
The Christian County Medical S -
ciety will meet in Dr. Stites/ o Mee
Monday, 17 h loot., at 10:30 mjea. The
question of insurance of children witl
bss dieeuseeu and a full attendanee is
desired.
WANTED—Man to collect and
manage *gentle also some t (Moe work.
No canvassing. You deal with lead.
.ng merchants. Something entirely
new and very popular. $25 00 cash
leposit and mall bond required in
he arrangement. Good loser. Eu
close two sor gm toe for full particulars.
INTER STATE Fun CO
P. 0 Box No. 434, St. Leue Mo.
There is no better nor safer invest-
ment than installment stock in the
eafety Buildiug and Loan Company.
Cali on Hunter Wood, Jr., Agent.
Offlee over Planter's) bank. 154.2an 3w
Mies Katie McDaniel desires us to
state the she will be out of town on
b is•ness for sbeut ten days or two
weeks after June 21e. All persons
having thence° with her will please
come before that thee or wait until
her return.
WANTED:—An honest, active
gentleman or lady to travel for es-
taplished, reliable hotpae. Salary
$780 payable $15 weekly and expen-
ses]. Situtation permanent. Refer-
ence. Eacloee sett-addressed stamp. d
-nvelope, The dominion Company,
318 Omaha Banding, Chicago.
d t J 20.
WAN FED—For U. S. Army, able
bodiett, unmarried men, between the
ages et 21 and 30 years. Good pay,
rations. clothing, and medical attend-
tiles. Applicants be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to
age character and habits.
tend be able to speak, read
Itud write English.
Apply at corner Thud and Main
streets, Evanseille. Ind.
 -Sa 
COMMENCEMENT.
Mr. L. Perky, of Salisbury, Mo., a
former resident of this county, is in South Kentucky College Stu.
the city on business.
Miss L eve Hutchins, of Rupee]]
vele, is "biting Miss Daisy Riess a.
Mr. John L. Brathei'a on North
Main.
Henderson Gleaner: Capt. Ed.
Campbell and family will go from
here to Hopkinevele this after-
noon to be present at the celebration
cf the 60‘11 anniversary of the mar-
riage of his father and mother, both
of whom are et j .yiug good health
The family connection is a large our
and all of them who are able will
prooably be preeeue
Dividend IS.
At the regular meeting of the
B oard of D rectors of the Creseent
Milling Co , Jane 6 la, a diridend ni
four per cent. (4%) was declared out
of the net earnings f or the six months
ending May 31st, and payable July 1,
R H. DRTvEVILLE,
dna:: Fiec'y and Irene
ELOPED!
Dr. Walter Lackey Marries a
School Girl.
Dr. Walter Lackey went to Roe-
seilville S today morning, slipped
a pretty student from the female col-
1-ge and with her eloped to Clarks-
ville. They were j 'rued in wedlock
at 11 o'clock that night. The 3 ouog
lady's name was Mete Beside Patter,
of Bewliog Greeueued belongs to one
of the best families in the S ate. D:
Lsekey is a prominent young pbyel-
c.an of Pembroke.
BITING ND BUTTING.
Negroes Had c Fist and Skull
Fight.
iDoe of the most terrific fist and
skull flights that the police have heard
about for years happened at an early
hour !hie morning. J din Nance sue
John Auderson, both colored, had
qearrel about tbeformer'e wife. The
men began scuffling and the combs'
was long and bloody. They mashed
each other's faces, kicked, bit and
butted. In the straggle every piece
of furniture In Jetinsou's restaurant,
on Sseenth street, below Main, w bete
tbe fight happened, was turned over
[be men hammered each other with
bare fists at first, hut each succeeded
in getting bold of iron weights and
were striking out with these when
the pollee arrived.
The fighters were separated and
put under arrest. The ease wav tried
this morning' by Judge Hanbery, who
fined each $25 and costs.
Subjects of Stevens.
The following are the sat jects of
Rev M. A. Stevens, who begins a se-
ries of free lectures at the Uulon Tab-
ernacle next Monday:
Monday, June 17th —"The Baby-
lonian Empire."
Tuesday, June 18.h—"The Medo-
Persian Emp re."
Wednesday, June 19th—"The (Ire-
ton Empire."
4 Thursoisy, June 213:11—"The Roman
Empire."
Friday, June 21st —"The Roman
Empire divided from A. D. 395 to
French Revolution."
eunday, Jen*. 2.34—"The Roman and
Modern Empire from 1755 to tbe pref.-
ent "
Monday, June 24.11—"The Opening
of the Seven Seals."—Rev 6 h.
Tuesday, June 25th—"The Five An-
gela "—Rev. 71 to 3
Wednesday, June 26th—"The Scar.
1st Covered Bsaat and HI. Alden"—
dents at the OPera House.
The commencement exercises of
south Kentucky College took place
rueeday in Holland's Opera House,
and a large crowd was in attendsut e.
The program was one which shovel
care in preparation and decide.' talent
in rendition.
The program was opened with a
feeling prayer by a visiting preacher
Misses Crumbaugh mod Collie theu
played a pretty duet on a piano.
Mr. J. 1'. Slayden then delivered
;be salutatory, taking as his subj-c'
oe life and works of Edgar Alien
Poe. The speaker proved himself Ito
orator of no mean ability. His ad-
trees was interesting. Followlog the
-peech was a sweet song by Miss
Hattie Gem,: , and an inatrumentai
bet, the performers being Misses
Wood and Crumbaugh.
Tbe male quartette warbled& merry
seleotion, entitled "Your Necktie I.
op Behind." This @clog was one ol
he features of the evening. '
Miss Hattie Olyvis (leech red
essay upon MUSIC. This eubisict was
handled in a pleasing way, mid th
reader was made a recipient of sever-
ti t stod-ome bre:queue
The next three numbers were of
musical nature, mad the applause re
he audience proved that the selec-
tions were pleaeing. Misses Smith
son, Adeu, C dlie and Prof. Ward
rendered "Prayer and R oreitt;"
Wieser, Jones and Gooch played L '.-
Misses
Waddill
eerg'or "13 iladine;" and
Dickey, Jones, Gooch and
payeu "Der Tackeetug."
Mr. Thomas C. Jenee spoke the
valedictory. His address was atten•
Lively beard by the audience. He
has an easy stage appearance and
talks fluently.
After a chorus by a number of I hr
students the Sreoident presented dlr.
Iowan and conferred degrees. Mr J
Paul illayden and Miss Penline
Crumbaugh received the degree of
Bachelor of Arts; Mr. Thies. C. Jones
was made a Baehr 1 or of Seience; and
Misses Daisy Wood and Hattie Geoch
Bachelors of Literature.
Benediceoi f elowed and the cull
euce was dismissed.
•
MANY FFAILURES.
The Result or the Examination
of Applicants for Cer-
tificates.
The papers of the applicants for
school certitieates have been exam
toed and graded. Some of the young
persons Wit) were seated with pen
and paper in the public school office
last Saturday will read the results of
'he examination with aching hearts.
Of the forty-seven applicants, four,
after a brief view of the problems
presented f attention, concluded
that life was too short to waste in
work and dropped out.
E ghteen people were unable to
pass the examinations and third class
certificates will be issued to three
persons.
Nineteen applicants will receive
second class certificates.
Three persons applied for State
certificates but the papeet of one will
not be gent in.
Only one applicant received SD
average that will entitle him to a
first class cernficate. Mr. D. L
Poole, who lives a few miles North-
west of the city, lathe fortunate man.
He attended school in this city a
number of years, M j. J. 0 Ferrell
being his instructor. He his recent-
ly been studying in Centre College.
Fire at Clarksvtlle.
Thie morning early the entitle of F.
M. Fsmbrougli, a South Clarksville
grocery man, was burned. Tote loss
Rev. 17th. I amounts to severs! hundred (tellers,
'Thursday, June 27—"Tbe Fifth and 1 with no insurance. A man was seen
Lel* Unlearns! Empire, the Stone I running from the LuildIng when the
find Mountain." I fire started,
There will he a wed n g In Hq'-
klnevlle this in 'nth and the bride-
elect hone of the prettiest and bright•
ese: tern I Ithe younger tociety circ.es
of the State. The groom to be is •
popular andiwealthy Oweliebere man.
01 the evening of the IN h ins'. Mr
J Thu D Elliott wilt lead to the altar
the charming Miss Emily Wheeler
Toe ceremony will take place iii the
ti-se• Episcopal church and will be
performed by lisv. Carter. Madam
Rumor ha prt dieted the speedy con
summation oft he con rtehi p,w tech the
Oweiteboroisti has ntede no fr rt ir
conceal, for several mouths and (HD,
ADDotthet hu..Dt will not 'enrolee
many people. Frequent refereneee
to the probability of the uniou hive
been meth, in the newsespsra of all
the cities in the Penny rile. Miss
Wheeler is the only child of D. Wil-
liam G. Wheeler. She is a universal
favorite and by the marriage local se-
eiety loses as sweet a queen as wie.d-
ed a social scepter. Str. Eeiott is re-
garded as one of the most prominent
and regressive cit Z.US of Davieet.
county. Be has control of a number
of large tobacco factories in Hender-
son and Owensboro. The couple will
reside in 0 weuelooro
Rv. Reno Do ener, of this city, wi' I
leave this week for Colorado, where
he wi'l locate. He bee accepted a
call it) the pulpit of a ft turirhing
church of the Baptist denomination.
Rev. D owner is a graduate of • well
known theological institutien, and
few yeung men are more familiar
with the Ilitne. He is an entertaining
talker and is earnest and energetic in
church matters. Rev. Downet'e ap-
pearance is wonderfully similar to
the pictures of Christ.
The farmers and families of the
Gracey neighborhood took a day off
Saturday and had a pia ute. Tbe
grounds were the woods and lawn on
which the Weet Union church I. sit-
uated. The attendance slid dinner
were large; and what else is nnecee-
sary to wake an 'outing a success?
Tuesday afterr on that well•
known and popular farmer, Mr. H. P.
R:ves, and the pretty Miss Meta Bee
V leer we re united in marriage. Tile
eeremoey took place at the home
of Mr. J. D Moore, the bride's broth
en in-law, in Clarksville. Many
friends of the coup's rxtead wishes
for much j iy.
From early in the wonting to the
time when night buttoned on its rubs
of darkness with the stars, the good
etreple cf F sirview and vicinity sang
songs of praise and listened to preach-
rug Sunday. The all-day services
were held at Bell's Chapel and near
ly two thousand people were on tip
grceride. Tee farmers brought well-
tilled basket's and the Molnar weA the
best that has been weed for years in
that neighborhood.
The (iracey base ball club sent up
a challenge last week to any Hop
kinsville club, berring the proles
Alcmene The Jesup Avenue nine,
composed of small boys, went to ths
village Saturday afternoon and met
the country club. A large crowd sae
the game w hitt] resulted in a big-
score victory for the little fellows
who claim they ceuld have shut out
their larger rivals.
The examination that "(ley -reeve
Chrlitian county pereee, aephcanti
for teachet's cern floatee, tried ti
stand Saturday was the most d fti •ult
that has been u ft -red for years, ant
the board of examiners will not be
kept busy issuing first class certifi
catee. The rerune t f the t xawiva
non are not yet ready for publication
Mr. Anderson Fear and Miss Dud
ley Heudersor, who live in the Fer-
gus( n Store neighborhood, were join
in marriage yesterday. Both have
many Mende. The license secured
was the tied that has teen issued bt
the county clerk since the ei.b day of
May.
The National
Building and Lesu Association, of
Louisville, Ky , Is the largest and
etroneeelt in the S one. Asee a April
1 1895, $820 722 81. This sesociat ion al-
ways hose money to loan On c'ear
ed security, and it costs the borrower
$1.50 per month leas each month on
each $1,000 than any other Associa-
tion.Tae stockholders of this Ameocia-
tioa are not assessed 10 cents per
share or any other sum on their
monthly depoene but are given
eredit in the item fund with the full
amount of their deposits, seed impnr-
tent matter the eharehonterm. For
full paricu'are es to otuek aod loans
see Garnett and Moore, Agents.
DIED AT TRENTON.
Mrs. C. R. Rutherford Passed
Away To-day.
etre. C P. Ruthey lord, of Trenton.
died :at an early hour Theirs lay of
Ills incident to old age. She had been
In feeble health several years, and at
the time of Ler death was seventy
years old. The dead woman belonged
to a prominent family and was highly
esteemed by all 'Fret' ton people. She
wart a conecientioue member of the
Christian church and was noted for
her goodness and piety. She was ri.
lotted to the It Itherford faculty of
t iis city.
MANY VISITORS.
The Public Exhibitions in the
High School Department.
The second floor rooms of the Clay
street public schools were opened to
the public from ten:to twelve o'clock,
this morning, and were visited by
many people. The works of the stu-
d •nts were artistically displayed.
The Irides elk, crayon and pencil
drawings, Illustrating tbe various
subjects which have been studied this
session, are master-plecee in their
way and re ii et great credit on the
young artists. The drawings show a
perfect f tmilierity with the theme,
and care and still in execution.
To-morrow all the rooms in both
buildings will give exhibitions. The
teachers in toe grades that were
opened this morning are Missea Sallie
Rue', Lelia Mills, Hattie Dietrich
and Julia Arnold,
_
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ti% Ai Baking
ABSOLUTELY  PURE 
A WEDDING. I RAKINGS.
Some Bits of a Social
Coloring.
Dished Up In Dashes.
Tomorrow afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Campbell will celebrate the six
eeth anniversory of their wedded
life, and the occasion will be attends d
by the family connection, prebably
the largest in this cetinty.
Everybody In Hopkinsville knows
and loves the aged coup'e. Time, have
mastered the art of glowing old grace-
fully-, and their sweet, christian lives
will be pointed out for emulation gen-
erations here e. lictepitstb e, kind,
loving and lovable, Mr. and Mrs Ben
Campbell command the admiration
of every eit z m of Christian county.
The world is better because they have
lived in it.
Sim Earning, engineer and inven
tor, is harboring a new idea. He ex•
peels to immediately colleen the
cave property, to which he recentle
came into possession by the death of
his father, into a public par k. The
grounds are pretty,the adjacent grove
is beautifulonod the high cliffs, under
which the cave is located, majestic
.1 more charming site could not be
found. Nature has made it inviting,
and the skill and enterprise of Mr.
Fleming in placing benches, ham-
mocks anti swings on the lands make
It doubly PO.
The matte is the lergest in this sec-
tion of the S.ate. It was a popular
place for dancing a few years ago,
and an effort will be made to bring it
Lao k again into social fav or.
At high neon, yesterday, Miss Dai-
sy Cleaves sod Mr. Horace Rivers
were joined in marriege. The cere•
gooey took place in the Methodist
church of Paducah, and was per-
fon med by Rev. Rsneey. The bride
visited the Misses Flack last summer
and has many friends ID local society
who wish her much happiness in the
new telatious.
This item is written with a quill
plucked from a gander forty years old.
['he aged,but highly respectable fowl
belongs to Mr. G. L Harris, of Bell,
Christian county. Mr. Harris is •
prominent planter and his veracity
toot to be doubted. The quill is de-
cidedly more of a success as a curios-
ity than as an implement for making
letters. Any one disbelieving the
statement, regarding the age of the
gander, will be shown the quill.
Prof Clifton C. Ferri!l is spending
the ecnonuer with his father in this
city, end his friends here are glad to
again grasp his baud. Prof. Ferrill
oecuples the chair of langusgen in the
University of Mississippi, at Oxiori.
Twenty or more couples of Hop
eine•lile's young people will go to
Cerulean Springs this a'ter
noon and be present and participate
in the opening ball. A splendid
Italian orchestra has been engaged
for the Occasion. A special train
will be run from Clarksville to tar
tirings to merrow, and over fifty
eeople f•orn our sister city will go
down. Paducate Henderson, Ovens
nem and Princeton will sloe he rep
represented. The ball promises to be
:he largest and most pleasant that
,as ever taken place in this section
of the State.
A pretty weld lig was aolemo'se
veaterday afternoon in Clarksville
rhe (elm met leg parties are well-
Inown in Hopkineville. Mr. H P
River, of this coutity, and Miss Meta
B ,11 V net were j lined in marriage
at the home if the bride's relative,
Mr. J. D Moore, on Main street
Oaly the relatives and a few Intl-
eipte friends were present Shortly
.utist ("tient to the marriage the
ceremony the couple left fur their
home in Christian.
Mrs. George G oy, of Hopkinsville,
.topped over in the city a short %time
Monday, Nat P the Todd C,ouuty Pro-
ve-Ps. Mrs. try wa accompanied
oy her little retobew, and the two are
making the trip by buggy nom
Hopkinsville to Woodburn, Warren
touuty, a distance of sixty or seventy
miles.
Miss Roberta Young Chase and Mr.
John Hardin, Jr., were married last
night at Nashville. The pretty bride
is well remembered by the younger
society peopie of Hopkineville. List
year she visited MissEnzsbeth tisi-
:her and made many friends here.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silvereeo, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is bount: to take the place
of sliver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
math from it are warranted.
We warn every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to Rive aw y one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen nets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Hilvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the 'Veer Spoons.
Price of Si I vereen set, $2 CO.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0.
Rev. Cave's Address.
That Elder It Linn Cave is a echol
any and eicquent preacher was well
evidenced by the baccalaureate ad-
dress he delivered Tuesday to the
students of South Kentucky College.
'rne Christian church, where the ser-
mon was preached, contained a very
large audience. Everything the
speaser said was food fur thought.
Pronipted by Jealously.
Charles Bryant, colored, shot and
seriously weunded Hemet Abernathy
near Clarks vele) eeetrday. Bryant hart
been arrested. Abernathy was
fouud in bed with his wife, and
FIRED ONCE.
Charlie Lewis' Aim
was True.
SMITH BEARS A BULLET.
Terrible Result of the Re •
nem all of a Quarrel.
As the result of a renewal of a gear-
rel, Mr John W. Smith, of E ktcn,
was shot.
The victim of the unfortunate allah
was occupying a chair in a bat ber
stoop in Elkton its Wednesday at
ternoon. Cbarley Lewis, a well-
known young ruamentered the place
He at.d Mr. Smith had not spoken to
each other for over a year,owiug to •
disputed livery bill.
MAD BERN DRINKING.
Lewis had been drinking and was
carrying a bottle of beer in his hand
He approached Smith and asked him
to take a drink. The latter declined,
and Lewis, after using several insult-
ing expressions, left. He returned to
the front door of the building shortly
afterwards and when Smith started
away from the shop accosted him.
"You treated me shamefully,
once," said the younger man.
Mr. Smith, telling Lswis that he
wanted nothing more to do with him,
pushed ths boy from the doorway
Lewis whipped out • revolver and
tired. Smith fell like a log with s
bullet ab, vs his heart.
A crowd quickly gnthered and the
wounded man was cart isd into the
shop and medical assistance ellID•
atoned. The physicians dressed the
wounds and after Mr. Smith was in a
degree meet he was carried to his
home.
Lewis surrendered himself to the
police and was placed under guard.
All last night Mr. Smith was
thought to be fatally wounded. About
eleven o'clock this morning he ral
lied considerably, and at noon to day
he was thought to be out of danger.
ADMITTED TO BAIL.
As soon as the physicians announc-
ed that the patient would doubtless
recover, Lewis applied to the County
Judge and was granted ball. His
bond was fixed at 2,000, which he
gave without difficulty.
The victim of the shooting is one
Elkton's best citizons, a well•to-do
and highly respected gentleman. Be
Is about forty years old and has been
engaged in the livery business for
about ten years. He was well ac-
quainted in Hopkinsville where he
is related to a number of people.
Charlie Lewlo is the son of a lead
lug merchant. He is not more than
twenty-two years old, and is known
as a wild, dare devil fellow; but, de-
spite his dissipated habits, he is very
popular in Elkton.
The sheeting has caused a great
deal of excitement in the little town
It le one of the most serious all tire
that the plate° has known for years.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT
From a gentleman who was in Elk
ton at tbe the time (if the shooting
further particulars of the snir were
obtained:
Over a year ago, Lewis hired a
broggy and horse from the Smith eta-
bloc The young man drove to this
city and while here became very
drunk. He was exceedingly disord-
erly on the streets and the police
made en. Mot to r ut him under ar-
rest. Wheu the • nicer, approached
the buggy, L •wis lashed the
horse and drove rapidly out of town
He yes foil iwed by o fit er Tohe
Smith, but the le kton man had the
advantage of a good start and easily
distanced his I ursuer.
When he drove down into Elkton
the Lome was nearly dead from the
trip. The animsne back was covered
with wlielps raised by the driver's
cruel blows. The livery man was en
ladignant of the treatment of th-
&Lima! that he slapped Lewis and
knocked him down.
Wedueeday Lewis, according to the
Elkton gentleman, was intoxicated
and walked :to the barber shop in
which Mr. Smith was shaving. When
the latter came out of the door Lewis
remarked that the old grudge mu•t be
settled at once and before Smith
could defend himself the report of the
revolver sounded and the livery ['eau
felt.
The Ladles.
The plessent eft .ct and perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and geuuine article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup
(2o , printed near the bottom of the
package.
Two weddings occurred in Clarks-
ville yesterday. Miss Mary Atwell
was married to Mr. Hanson War-
field, of Helena, Ark. The ceremony
was performed at the Methodist
church by It •. Sewell.
Mies Mantle Patch and Mr. West
Hutuphriesi were homed in wedlock,
last night, at the home of the bride.
It was rumored here to day that
Mr. George Smith, a popular young
druggist, of Cad's, had eloped with
and married the daught 'not the rich-
est man in Trigg county. The tale
was telephoned here as a juke but
was taken seriously. There is no
truth in tee report.
•
Nearly everyone needs a good tonic
at this season. Hood's naresparilla
is the one true tonic and blood puri-
fier.
•
Mrs. George L Odium, of Russell-
ville, is visiting Misses Mollie and
Lena Kennedy,
Awarded
Highest Honors—World'. Pair.
• D
BAKING
DI
MOST PERFECT MADE.
this caused the sit mine. It is not pure Grape Cream of Teeter Powder. Fen
known bow illy   Abernathy was tc Arn.nonks. Auroral ether athillinig.
Wounded. All 1.)..f are colored. 1 r • •it Till NC 41041111h
....-uwitentrnt
BEFORE I could get relieffrom a most hor-
rible blood dis-
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physi-
cians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to
HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment. but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, and after I had taken twelve bot-
tles I was entirely cured—cured by S.S.S.
when the world-
renowned Hot
Springs had failed.
WM. S. LOOMIS,
Shreveport, La.
Our Book os iai Diseaw aa din Treatment mated free ,oaur
&Mora SWIFT SHICIFIC Wawa. Ca.
LARGEST IN YEARS.
The Heaviest Sales Since IS7S.
The off-rings this week will aggre
gate not less than one thousand hogs-
head., and the sales are the largest
of any week since 1878 The market
is srrong Many prominent buyers
are in town.
Sales for June 11th, 12 h and 13 le
1893, by Hanbery & Shryer of 87
latele as follows.:
18 htide fine to medinuo: $10 26,
10 00, 9 90, 970, 960, 9 50, 9 20, 900, 830
8 60, 8 50, 8 00, 8 80, 8 00, 7 75, 7 25, 7 00
725 7 30, 7 00, 6 9e, 6 00, 6 uJ, 6 91, 7 00
6 93, 670, 6 40, 810
31 bhdos. common leaf: $5 75, 5 60,
550,500,557,530,530,510 S00, 525
58G. 500, 49.3, 4 70, 4 6e, 4 60, 4 60, 4 WI
4 50, 4 00, 4 75, 4 40, 4 60, 4 00, 4 00, 4 60
4 40, 4 45, 4 10, 4 00.
14 hhtle good lugs: $5 25, 500,475
4 59, 3 (0, 325 3 50, 3 2n, 3 3O, 340,325
400 300,300
14 httds. comtnnn Inge: $260 2 50
60, 2 20, 2 40, 2 90, 2 25, 2 10, 2 50, 2 00
2 10, 1 75, 1 5e, 1 M.
Sales by Aberna'hy & Cu. of 178
'1 tHis tob tem):
117 Mods. leaf at $11 50 to $4 00.
ti hhds. lugs at $420 to $1 50.
Mar' et active amid firm.
Rtgedsle, Cooper (St Co. sold 25:3
:
12 hhds. fine leaf at VC 21 to 13 $90
62 bride. good leaf at $7 5:) to $10 00.
121 hhds. medium to common leaf
at $4 25 to $7 e5
57 hnds. lugs end trash at $2 00 to
$425.
L CARD FROM COL. J. STODDARD
JOHNSTON.
JUNE
MERCHANDISING.
To the Democracy of Kentucky :—
Having been unable to make as
thorough a canvass of the State as I
have wished, I take this method of  
soliciting the nomination for Secre-
tary of 1-4'ate from the Democratic
city of Louisville June 25, 1895 My
State Convention, to assemble in the'9999
 
first vote was given in Jrffirson
county in 1855 for Beverly L Clark
for Ci overnor, and William Preston
fir Congress, and ever knee 1 have
been a Democratic voter and worker
As Chairman of the State Central
Committee and editor of the Frank
fort Yeoman, I have given the best
years of my life to the service of the
party, and never sought filet] at its
hands except as a candidate for Gov.
enter in 1675. I was Secretary of
State by appointment, under Guy
MeCreary's administration, and my
record is known. If honored wIth
the nomination and elected I promise
a faithful and effieient dischsige of
tbe duties of the ofil )e.
J. STODDARD Joiteisme.
Boultiville, June 12, 1896.
THE BOSTON STAR
s eye Dr. Kusfnasn's great book on
diseases, its causes and hcme cure,
with flue colored plates, is the best
work ever published. A co py will be
sent free to any body who sends three
2-cent stamps, to pay postage, to A.
P. Ordway &Co., Boaton, Mass.
If Mr. Frttl'k. A Wallis were will-
ing, all his time would be taken up in
making speeches befere the Christian
Endeavor societies of the Sate. Ass
recogn's .d leader in the work, he is
requested almost daily to address
some assembly. This week he has
been le quested to talk at Paducah,
Princeton and Trenton.
The fortieth annual meeting of the
Kentucky State Medical S misoy was
called to order tcelay at II arrodeburg
The chief Wine for discussions and
papers of the afternoon session wile
he diphtheria, eminent physicians
from various portions of the Setif
having Leen asegoed at the last
meeting to hamile different phases of
that atieject. It is confl lently ex-
pected that there will be from 300 to
400 docters present at the meeting.
The third bi monthly meeting of
the Homoeopsthie Medical Club was
held to-day in the M re of Dr. Youeg
with D. W. M. eli.1 in the chair.Tbe
subject under discussion was E z ma
which was opened by a paper by Dr.
Young. The Club with Dr. C. D El-
lis, of the Cleveland Medical Univer-
sity, were entertained at dinner at
Hotel Latham by the resident physi-
cians. There were present Drr. C. D.
Ellis, of Cleveland, 0., C CI Wilson,
Clarkeville, Tenn., J. J. Backus, of
Oracey, B. F. Felix, of Ceruleat.
Springs, D A. Amos, of Cobbotuti A
T. McKinney, of Elkton'.
MISS Mabel Wood, a pretty you g
lady of Clarksville, is the guest of
Mrs. Eugene Wood, on WalLut St.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2 00 to $350 per day.
TRILBY IN TOWN.
—SHE IS AT
TZL/AFERRO?S
Three Cakes for Ten
Cents.
AMV:rTAMARIEM 
Taliaferro's.
For Circuit Judge.
W E are •uthorlsed to announce
JOHN PHELPS, FAQ,
las a candidate for the (Alec of l'ircult Judge
I of Gil. the Third Judicial Dist mt. subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
We are uu hortzed to announce
JUDOM N
as a candidate for re-election to the office o
Circuit Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratle party.
te.; e-
s, :n ee,
.e.tenLe.seee,
'nee ;seen:.
June is the month we are at our
best. All the small stocks ot neigh-
bors at this season` are badly broken
and ours looms up with an assort-
ment equal to most city stores. We
are continually being beseiged by
manufacturers who want to turn
their summer stock into money. It's
a wonderful time to help you who
depend on: us for your clothing, fur-
nishings and shoes. We're doing it.
Just closed out one little manufac-
turer of his boy's and children's suits
last week. He had only 81000
worth, butiwe bought them for 8500,
The difference is yours!
Apdersop &Co.
Mammoth's
1 --Street No. Is-
1000 1 Main.
That's it, add to the figures at the head
of the column and you have an even
ten thiusand dollars. Prefix the:8 and
that snows you what it costs the Mam-
moth to buy
A Magnificent Stock
of Cothitg,
To say no hing about the shoes. hats and other goods, so
if you want 10 get suited in style and patterns and prices
that will astonish you. Come and make your selections
before the stock is to badly broken. Our spring trade has
far exceeded our expectationr. Goods are ADVANCING
every day and inmany instances we can't replace them for
what we are selling them at. You will surely pay more
money for them in the future, but we will hold our prices
down to the old time panic prices as long ae our stock late
hialinni - Clothing - and - shoe - Company
New spring  Goods.
It
We have opened for io•pection
our complete assortment of Spring
(lords. Never before have we been
ails to offer so many indueetuents in
either style, veriety or tortes.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot be found in other ihnuse
in the city. Don't wait for the spring
rush. See our goods and get prices.
Carpets— •••••
Reliable makes. °Lily these makes
whittle we guarantee are allowed in
our stock. Aoy pattern you select
will be first-clam
We open the spring trade with a
superb stock of first-class drew, goods
trimmings, etc., at prices that are
lower than evar before. tioods cheer-
fully shown. '
LATHAM
M?MtIMMMMM/11111111 tifIrtt!trit/IMM/11MM??????MtM
• T.H.Dagg,
Contractor de Builder,
Guarantees satisfaction.
Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
RGINIA SrREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth, 1Hookinsville, Ky.
rclephonc, OS. jarT. 0. Box, 67.
•
•
We are •uthorized to announce N. B.—Call and see the new "Perfection" Pump.
tWICSIJInway county, as a candidate for .7,1 - 11
JUDt.h: THOMAS P. COOK.
ot the Circuit Court of Ili... (thane% •uti tac.‘ di-4 ii"smiii wimitgaiii wit a 
.e----.
.oe......,.....,,,_
the actionAthe Doeute retie psztj.
.
, mimess•sr.-..iem.,o^ 
= ''.: ---•
'•• „.‘-` . •,-
,.•,,",
C. G. MCDANIEL, . Business M'g'r.
Z.‘easi ser--
•
^z:J
THE BIBLE AS IT IS.
7IEW DR. TALMAGE ON T HE EXPURGA-
TION OF THE SCRIPTURES.
Me Shows Why the Gon.ol Book Needs No
Reconstruction Nothing can Re Added
Nor Taken rye= Is-An Eloquent See-
Men on a Timely Topics.
NElv YORK, Juno 9. -In his mermen
for today Rev. Dr. Talmage deals with
a eubject that is agitating the entire
Christian church at the present moment
-viz, "Expurgation of tbe Scripture& "
The text chosen was, "Let Geed be true,
but every man a liar" k Romans iii, 4).
The Bible needs reconstruction ac-
(dialing to oome iuside and outside the
pulpit- It is no surprise that the world
bumbareis the Scriptures, but it is amaz-
ing to tind Christian ministers picking
at this in the Bible and denying that
until many mad people are left in the
fog about what parts c! the Bible they
oueht to believe and what parts reject.
The heinousness of finding fault with
time Bible at this time is msamt evident.
In our day time Bible is assailed by scur-
niity. by misrepreeentation, by infidel
scautists, by all the vice of earth and
all the venom of perdition, and at this
particular time even preachers of the
goepel fall into line of criticism of the
word of God. Why, it mikes me think
of a ship hi a September eqninox. the
waves dashing to the top of the smoke-
stack, and the hatches fastened down,
and many prephersvine the foundering
et the steamer, and at that time monis
ef the crew with axes and saws go down
into the hold of the ship, and they try
to Aisv off some of the planks and pry
out eme of the timbers bemoan.* the tim-
lax did not (4,111e. from the right forest.
It does not seem to me a col:amendable
bueineee for the crew to be helping the
winds and storms outside with their axes
and saws inside. Now, this old gospel
ship, what with the roaring of earth and
hell around the stem and stern and
mutiny on deck, is having a very rough
voyage, but I have noticed that not one
of the timbers has started, and the cap-
tain says he will see it through. And I
have notived that keelson and counter
timber knee aro built cut of Lebanon
cedar, and she is guing te weather the
glee. but no credit to those who make
mutiny on deck.
Itteurgation of the Scriptures.
When I see professed Chrietians in this
particular day finding fault with the
Scriptures, it makes ine taink of a for-
tress terrifically bombarded. and the men
on the ramparts. instead of swabbing
mat and loading the guns and helping
fetch up the anununition from the mag-
azine, are trying with crowbars to pry
out from the wall certain blocks of stone,
because they did not come from the right
quarry. Oh. /nen on the ratliparta, bet-
ter fight back. and fight down the com-
mon enemy, instead of trying to make
breeches in the wall!
While I oppoee thia expurgation of the
Scriptures, I shall give yeu my reasons
for such oppesition. "What !" say some
of the theological evolutionists whcee
brains have been added by too long
bronding over them Ly Darwin and
SPencer. "you don't now really believe
all the story el the garden of Eden, de
you?" Yes, as Telt as I believe there
were roses in my garden last wimmer.
"But," say they, "you don't really
believe that the sun and moon atood
still?" Yes. and if I had strength enough
to crete a sun and moon I could make
them stand still or cause the refraction
of the sun's rays so itiwould appear to
stand still. "But," they Say, '' you
don't really believe that the whale swal-
lowed Jonah?" Yes, and if I were
strong enough to make a whale I could
have made hery easy ingress for the re-
frActory prophet, leaving to evolution to
eject him if he were an unworthy ten-
ant ! "But," say they, "you don't really
believe that the water was turned into
wine?" Yes, just as easily as water now
is often turned into wine with an ad-
mixture cf strychnine and logwood!
"But," say they, "you don't really be-
lieve that Samson slew 1,000 with the
jaw bone of an ass?" Yes, and I think
that the man who in this day asszmulte
the Bible is wielding the same weapon!
There is nothing in the Bible that
staggers me. There are many things I
do not understand, I do not pretend to
understand, never shall in this world
understand. But that would be a very
poor God who could be fully understood
1.y• the human. That would be a very
small Infinite that can be measured by
the finite. You must net expect to weigh
the thunderbolts of Oninipetence in an
apothecary's balances. Starting with
the idea that God can do anything, and
that he was present at the begiuning,
and that he is prevent now, there is
nothing in the holy Scriptures to arouse
skepticism in my heart. Here I stand a
foetal' of the ages, dug up from the ter-
tiary formation, fallen off the shelf of
an antiquarian, a man in the latter part
of the glorious nineteenth century be-
lieving in a whole Bible frern lid to lid!
Divinely Protected.
I ameopposed to the expurgation of
the Scriptures in the first plahe, because
the Bible in its preeent shape has been
so miraculously preserved. Fifteen hun-
dred years after Herodocus wrote his
history, there win ouly one manuscript
.cemy of it. Twelve hundred years after
Plato wrote his book, there was only one
manuscript copy of it. God was so care-
ful to have ne have the Bible in just the
right shape that we have 50 miunaecript
copies of the New Testament a thougand
gears old, and some of tben 1,500 yease
old. This book handed down from the
time of Christ, or just after the time of
Christ, by the hand cf such men as Ori-
gen tn the second century and Tertullian
iu the third century, and by meu of dif-
fereut Agee who died fin their principies.
The three best «Ties of the New Tene-
ment in manuscript in the pcesemion of
the three great churches-the Protestant
church-of England, the Greek chnrch-of
ire Petersburg and the Romish church of
Italy.
It be a plain matter of history that
Tischendorf weut to a convent in ths
panineula of Sinai endwise by ropes lift-
ed over the wall into the cenvent, that
being the only %ode of admiesion, and
feet he seer thetri. in the witeteheedrel fne
tee/thee fee Oise At", a itlatotat+iiii of
iho 9etittHifee Thet tetle
teeknetell 14 11114101
tutil 0 Wel 404 fellett 1444 jisasisi
sif commit siiicisiti4444 jafitYsf 41411 well-
nig puldidarri (tit kls pig; that tloti
clpy of the hely Scripture* wm put mule
tire hetet of the empire: Flussiii--
that one copy ruarvelo,usly rirtotested.
Do you not knew that the ratalegue
of the books of the Old and New Team-
mate' art we have 11 is the same eats-
It. WW1 MAN et)Mtillit MASH
the aeraf Thirty nine bnolto
the 01.1 ToNtamoul Showell& ot yeses
alga Thirty Mee DOW. Twastrseveu
100b of the New Teelaataal 1.060 yeare
tem:soatistity-reven book* of the flewus noes, ugleiun, fur wicked-
WWI, war turued out Id the church iu
the mond century, and in his assault
en the Bible and Christianity he inci-
dentally gives a catalogue ot the books
of the Et ble-that catalogue correspond-
ing exactly with ours-testimony given
by the enemy of the Bible and the ene-
my of Christianity. The catalogue now
just like the catalogue then. Amaulted
and 'mit en and torn to pieces and
burned, yet adhering. The book today,
in 300 languages, confronting four-fifths
of the human race in their own tongue.
lentr hundred million copies of it in ex-
istenee. Does net that look as if this
leak had been divinely protected. ass if
God had guarded it all through the oen-
turies?
Book Epidemics.
LS it not an argument plain enough to
every honest man and every honest
wins= that a book divinely protected
and ia this shape fa in the very shape
that God wants it? It pleases God and
to please us. The epidemics which
mwept thouaands of other books in-
sepnleher of forgetfulness have
brightened the fame of this. iThere
. uot one book out of 1,000 that lives five
years. Aay pellisher will tell you that.
There will not be more than one book out
of 30,000 that will live arcenoary. Yet
Mb is a book, mnch of it 1,400 years
and much of it 4,000 years old and
e more rebound and resilience and
'meth in it than when the book was
put upon parchment or papyrus.
, :13 boolehaw the creche of all other
eia.and it will see their graves. Would
you not think that an old book like
• SOME1 of it 40 centuries okiorreild
cense along hobbling with see .suid on
clutches? Instead of that, morepteent
than any other book of the time. More
eopies of it printed in the ladt ten years
et any other book-Walter Scott's
Noyels, Macaulay'e' "History
..NOLIMIIIIIMMIlernAnni- -t•Nrla.alr ema
.
of Englund, '' Disraeli ei "Endymiuti,"
the works of Tennyson and Longfellow.
and all the popuLer books of our time
having %wench sale in the last ten Years
as this old worn out book. Do you 'mew
what a struggle a boek hale in order to
get t bre }ugh . century or two centuriaw
Some old books, during a fire in a wee:
lio Constantineple. were thrown into
the street. A man without any edece-
tion picked up ine of those bookie: reed
it, and did not see the value of it. A
scholar looked over his shoulder and
aaw it was the first and second decades
of Livy, and he offered the man alarge
reward if he would bring the beelts tee
his study, but iu the excitement of the
fire the two parted, and the that and
seeond deeades of Livy were forever lost.
Pliny wrote 20 books of history. All
lost. The most of Menander's writings
lost. Of 130 comedies of Plautus, all
gone but 20. Euripides wrote Itio
dramas, all gone but 19. eFeeihlyns
wrote 100 dramas, all gone but getVell.
Varro wrote the laborious biographies of
700 Romans, not a fragment left. (lulu-
tilian wrote his favorite book on the cor-
ruption of eloquence, all lost. Tbirty
books of Tacitus lost. Dion Cessna
wrote SO books, only 20 remain. &mei -
us' history all lost.
Attempte to Add to the Bible.
Nearly all the old books are mummi-
fied and are lying in the tombs Of old
libraries, and perhaps once iu 20 years
some man comes along and picks up one
of them and blows the dust off and
opens it and tiuds it the book he dues
nut want. But this old book, mueh
it 40 centuries old, stands today 111Pre
discussed than any other book, and it
challenges the admiration of all the
good and the spite, and tbe venom, and
the animosity. aud the hypercriticism
of earth and hell. I appeal to your corn-
Dion sense if a book so divinely guarded
and protected in ine present shape must
not be in just the way that God wants
it to come to us. and if it pleame God
ought it not to pleaee us?
Nos only have all the attempts to de-
tract from tbe book failed, but all the
attempts to add to it. Many attempts
were made to add the apochryphal books
to the Old Testament. The council of
Trent, the syuod of Jerusalem, the bish-
ops of Hippo, all decided that the apoeh-
ryphal books mnet be added to the
Old Testament. "They must stay in,"
said those learned men, but they staid
ont. There is nut an intelligent Chris-
ti= mau that today will put the book
of Maceabees or the book of Judith be-
side the book of Isaiah or Romans.
Then a great many said, "We must
have books added to the New Testa-
ment," and there were epistles :end gos-
pels and apocalypses written and added
to the New Testament, but they have
all fallen out. You cannot add any-
thing. You cannot subtract aeything.
Divinely protected book iu the present
shape. Let no man dare to lay his ban&
on it with the intention of detracting
from the book or casting out any of
these holy pages.
Beides that, I am opposed to this ex-
purgation of the Scriptures because if
the attempt were successful, it would be
the annihilation of the Bible. Infidel
geologista would say, "Out with the
book of Genesis:" infidel aistremomers
would say, ••Out with the Book of
Joshua:" people who do not believe in
the atoning sacrifice would sey, "Ore
with the book of Leviticus:" people
kilo do not believe in the miracles would
"Ont with all those wonderful sto-
ries in the Old and New Testernent;"
and sonic would say, "Out with the
book of Revelation:" and others would
say, "Out withethe entire Pentateuch."
and the work would go on until there
would not be enough of the Bible left tu
be worth as much as last year's almiumc.
The expurgation of the Scriptures means
their annihilation.
The Family Bible.
I I= also opposed to this pre-mooed ex-
purgation of the Scriptures for the fact
that in propertidn as people beCome self
sacrificing and good and holwand con
secratetl, they like the book as it is. I
have yet to find a man or a woman dis-
tinge:08W for self sacrifice, Ice conse-
cration to God. for holiness of life, who
wants the Bible changed. Melly of us
have inherited family Bibles. Thoee Bi-
ble; were in use 20, 40, 60, perhaps 10C
years in the generations. Today tale
down those family Bibles, and find out
if there are any chapters which have
been erased by lead pencil or pen, and
if in any margins you can find the
words, "This chapter not fit to read."
There has been plenty of opportunity
during the last half century privately
to expurgate the Bible. Do you know
any Nome of such expurgation? Did not
jgritn,, fg.theivexitetioveyottri  tofartohne?r,
peewee mat I am opposed to tne ex-
purgation of the Scriptures, because the
so called indelicacies and cruelties of
the Bible have demonstrated no evil re-
enk A cruel book will produce cruelty.
An unclean book will produce un-
cleanness. Fetch me a victim. Ore of
all Christendom and out of all the ages
fetch me a victim whose heart has been
hardened to cruelty or whose life has
been made impure by this book. Show
me one. One of the best families I ever
knew of, for 30 or 40 years, morning
and evening, had all the euenibers gath-
ered together, and the servants of the
heasehold, and the strangers that hap-
pened to be within the gates-twice a
day, without leaving out a chapter .mr a
verse, they read this holy bnok, morn-
ing by morning, night by night. Not
only the older children, but the little
child who could just epell her way
through the veree while ber mother
helped her, the father begiiming and
reading one verse and then allthe mete
bers of the fatuity in turn reading a
verse. The father maintained his integ•
rity, the mother maintained her integ-
rity, the eons grew up and entered pre-
fessions and commercial life, adorning
every sphere in the life in Which they
lived, and the daughters went into fain
Hies where Christ Was honored, and all
that wait good and pure and righteous
reigned perpetually. For 30 years that
family endured the Scriptures. Not one
of-them ruined by them.
No sliding of Elia
Now, if TIM will tell me of a family
*here the ilible has beeti rind twice a
till f,* 9I1 teethe, Witt the teltildrett here
heats latettrht tip itt hint hetet, Will the
Whet' *Ind Iii thlii, lied 'Ile. Ifiettilet
*eh, fro Flitili Nett ilie ;mite . feel miettelt
Ileiht Wars fiattlfelnet hy ii=11 0.14 0;11
llell ft4n lt. ithe latill 110•14eltl. I Will
eliefeW 4WILY sty #441,10, or f *all olia.14
per Veracity. I tell yowil a Rem te
Illitalted with what he eelld the nide Mo-
ttled of the word et fed be is termite me
In his taate and iniaginatiese If a ma..
Cannot reed Kollmatueeis Snug %velvet
impnre antneedinte he iro either In ilis
heart ea' Iti his life a Molt lied%
Ille OM Tiestoment thierription of
Wiekeelmare, tifeeltailiteese if all forte, Is
purposely and rlitliffeetisir a disitteetlite
Wei/Mit, testiest! el the Peened° mid the
Piuielan verinumlite, whit It :melee situ
attract! v (1 isateiel et impelling. Wee
thieve old pro ,plietal point )t-41 to it lit ',Li-
ro•tto, wet mideretend it id: s laninete.
Whin it man having legmil tin de right
lath; buck Mem wickedness lied givee up
his integrity, the Bible &ere not say he
was overcome by the famecinatione el the
festive beard, or chat he eitrienderefl te
eenvivialities, or that he lecame is lit-
tle fast in his habits. I will tell yet
what the Bible says, "The nng is turned
ie his own vomit wain Mut the sem
'hat was washed to ler wellewing iu
;he mire." No gilding et initinity. N(
(al-lands en it death's head: , No ponnd-
ng away with a silver !millet at Mist-
miry when it needs an ironiiledge ham
ner. ,
I can easily miderstaud how people
irooding over the descri ptiere of unclean -
amoss in the Bible may get morbid in
mind until they ure us full rif it as the
winge, and the beak, and -the noetril,
tnd the claw of a buzzard are full of the
dors of a carcases, but what is wanted
li not.thst the Bible be dieinfected, but
:hat you, the critic, have yber mind amid
'wart waehed with earbolie .aeid.
I tell you at this point . in my dis-
1 mune that a man who does not like
this book, tend who is critical as to its
fiontents, and who is shocked and one
raged with its descriptions, has never
been eoundly converted. The laying on
of the halide of presbytery or episcopa-
cy dbes not always change a man's
heart, and men sometimcii get into the
pulpit, as well as into the pew, never
having been changed radiantly by the
elovereian grace of God. Get your heart
right and the Bible will be right. The
trouble is inen's naturea are-out brought
into harmony with the word of God
Ah, my friends, expurgation of the
heart is what is wanted! • .
you cannot make me bebeve that the
Baltimore, Md.Scriptures, which this moment lie on mcip
the table of the purest and test men and I
women of the age, and which were the
dying solace of your kindred paseal
into them ante, have in them a taint
which tho strongest microccope of hon-
est (Titio'isrli could make visible. If men
arr uncontrollable in their indignation
when the integrity ef wife or child is
amaileel, and judges and jurers as far as
posteible excuse violence under such
provocation, what onght to be the over-
whelming and long resounding thunders
of condenthatiou for any man who will
stand in a Christian pulpit and assail
the more than virgin purity of inspira-
tion, the well beloved daughter of God?
Masterpteees of Inspiration.
Expurgate the Bible! You might as
Well go to the ohl picture galleries in
Presden and in Venice and in Rome
end expurgate the old pair tinge. Per-
haps you could find a foot of Michael
Angele's "List Judgment" that might
be improved. Perinea you could throw
more expression iuto Raphael's "Ma-
donna." Perhaps yon could put more
pathos iuto Rubeus' "Deseent from the
Croas." Perhaps you could change the
crests of the waves iu Turner's "Slave
Ship." Perhaps you might go into the
old galleries of sculpture and change
the forms and the posture of the statues
of Phidias and Praxi te les. Such an icon-
oclast would very soon find himself in
the penitentiary. But it is worse van-
dalism when a man proposies to refash-
ion theee mesterpieces of imereration mid
to remodel the moral giants of this gal-
lery of God.
Now, let us divide off. Let those peo-
steple who do not believe the Bible and
who are critical of this and that part of
it go clear over to the other side. Let
them stead behind the devilee gnus.
There can be no compromise between in-
fidelity and Christianity. Give us the
out and out opposition of infidelity rath-
er than the work of these hybrid theolo-
gians, these mongrel ecclesiastics, tbeee
half evolteed people, who believe the
1.3:ble aud de not believe it, who accept
the miracles and do not accept them,
who believe in the inspiration of the
Scriptures and do not believe in the in-
spiration of the Scriptures-trimming
their belief on one side to suit the skep-
ticiaru of the world, trimming their be-
lief on the other side to suit the pride
of their own heart, and feeling that in
order to demonstrate their courage they
must make time Bible the target and
ahoot at God.
Bible Heroes.
There is one thing that encourages
me very much, and that is that the Lerd
made ont to manage the universe before
they were born, und will probably be
able to make out to manage the uni-
Term a little while after they are dead.
While I demand that the antagonists of
the Bible - ' the e,•-'"^s of "
clear over where they belong. on the
devil's side, I ask that all the friends of
this good book come out openly and
above board in behalf of it, that bee&
which was the beet inheritance you ever
received from your ancestry, and which
will be the best legacy you will loan
to your children when you bid thee good-
by as you crobs the ferry to the golden
city.
Young man, do not be ashamed of
your Bible. There is not &virtue but it
commends, there is not a sorrow but it
comforte, there is not a good law on
the statute book of any country but it
is founded on these Ten Commandnieuts.
There are na braver, grander people in
all the earth than the heroes and the
heroines which it biographizes.
Of all the worke of Dore, the ge-
artist, tlwre was nothing so imphess.
as his illuetrated Bible. What Nettie of
Abrahamic faith or Edenic beauty, of
dominion Devidic or Solemonic, of mira-
cle ea parable, of nativity or of crucifix-
ion or of laet judgment but the thought
leaped from the riweat brain to the tkile-
ful pencil, and from the skillful pencil
to canvas immortal. The Louvre, the
Luxembourg. the National Gallery of
London winipreeseel within two volumes
of Dore's illuetrated Bible. But the Bi-
ble v.-ill come es better itineration than
that, my friends, when all the deserts
have become gardens and all the armo-
ries have become academies und all the
lakes have become Gennesarets with
Christ walking them, and all the cities
have become Jerusalerus with hovering
ehekinah; and the two hemispheree
shall be clapping cymbetes of divine
praise, and the round earth a footlight
to Emannel's throne-that, to all laudis
and all ages and all eenturies and all
eyelet; will be the best specimen of Bi-
tele illustrated.
Taking a Bath In Japan.
We made our hose understand what
we wanted, and seem all bands were
busy bringing wooden pails of water in-
to the yard. We noticed that with each
pail arrived half a dozen inquisitive look-
ing unfired, who had evidently scented
some novelty in the air.
At tare the water was ready, and we
were told that we could have our bath.
"But whet about all these people?" we
asked, le tinting to the crowd of women
and children assembled in the yard.
"Oh, they've come te nee," WaS the re-
ply. Now, Englishmen, as a rule. aro
modeet beings, and I fancy that motet
men would feel a certain amount of
bashfithiess if called upon to stand np
and bathe in the presence of 60 women
and children, so M. whispered to me,
"I'm going to bed dirty tonight, =lees
thode people clear out." I told him that
he mud uot think el such base conduct,
and I reminded him of the story in the
"Pink Wedding," of the gentleman Who
refuted his bath in the presence of the
nexruni attendant, how she went out
and told her friende that the poor mau
was possessed of a caudal appendage,
and how he had to flee the village to
prevent maltreatment as au agent of the
devil. My friend wise persuaded, and
we "stripped to the buff." Ae each gar-
ment came off Cie crowd cloaed in, and
the women etrove among themselves
for the pleasure of pouring water down
our backs. -Gent leman 's Magazine.
The Queen's Donkey.
When the queen was at Nice, she in-
terested the people greatly by sometimes
driving her luendimome donkey with her
own lituels. Jock() lot it great pet, mill the
more so becautie his kind hearted royal
Millstream weettet1 him from misery and
lies had the pleasure of waiter him NV INV
lid Ate' sleek Melee het eery eyelto She
ssit lige illiete tif Ifie
pefteilit, the
teetir off ohs ihs heel
Whitt lel hied inel foof illiff: The shift he -
fVflettflo 1pfeen fienkhomi 4 pep)
tout ti. hey itioeber donkey.
This year 'fickler uld wieder had the op-
portunity of rt-eing him admit; mad of
teeing tie. pitemeaut (deluge in his sp.
peat wee. "Seel issi nut I" ',alai Med Gilt.
mine, hardly stile to believe him Pyre',
"holt- I wish I bad sold myself te, the
quail of them letittlah, MI Well lia tay
donkey, Ledy,
. ...ea
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Food C
-but No
Appetite
is a worse fix than "appetite
but no food." Can you
cat a meal with relish, or
can't you ? If you can't
your stomach probably
needs looking after, and this
is the way to look after it:
Take a tablespoonful of
Brown's Iron
Bitters
in a little water, three times
a day for a week and you'll
be surprised how well you'll
feel, and how hungry you'll
be, and -but isn't this
enough ?
Brown's Iron Bitters is s medi-
cine fer all ages-children like it,
and old persons nearly always need
it.
It is pleasant to take and will
not main the teeth nor cause con-
0-mion. See the crossed red
lines ma the wrapper.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,
ess%tasAeff%43
Tired,Weali,Nervous
Could Not Sleep.
Prof, L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: el was all run down,
weak. nereous and irritable throueh
overwork. I sit:Toed from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak- and nervous that I
could not sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged amid blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed 1
sleep soundly, I feel bright. active
and ambitious. I tent do more In one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Roitorative Nervine the sole credit..
It Cures.rf
Dr. Miles' Norville Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first hot tle will benefit.
A ((druggists sell It at 111,6 bottles for IL. or
it will he sent prepaid, on rec. ipt of price
by the Dr. Mises Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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Original sad Only Ornalaa.
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PARK
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses sod beaukfree the half.
Yrons,te. a invokes( growth.
Boyce Tails to Restore Gray
Bair to its 1 oute.P.1 Color.
Come waft, dwafee 1.4.1 reaog.
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A`Z,S,, CONSUMPTIVE
I re Parnerli Clinker on 0. t cores e wuw ouira,
Weal I ut,if. Ind•SeStIo.. Pain, Take IL kr 4.50 da
o.or °11"1YZNITCO-"-.'r, Ne're.
There's lots of snap and
elm in this HIRES
Ittwerlitftft. There's lots
of pleasure and good
health in It, too. A de-
licious drink, a temper-
ance drink, a home-
made drink. a drink
that delights the old
and young. Be cure
and get We genuine
MRES'Rootbeer
ri. • n ere* palkage makes 5 talons. &ad e....h44.
i THE OHAIL E. HIRES company.
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ABSOLUTELY9PURE
SWEETCAPORAL
C ICA R ETTE
Hes stood the Test ot Time
MORE SOLO THAN ALI_ OTHER
'Ilk
BRANDS COMBINED
_
COST IN QUA/.oat. ksgb . IN QUALITY
, W 0 RMSWSITE'S
II/ERNI!.
1
CREAM
UCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has ied e'l WORM Rernedlesi.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD BY .1 ILL DREOGiliTtil.
V.par.1 l ,
12.114RS,• 1 Illni. MI III.. ST. tolls.
11111111111111311Mnee
Rvelilie, ti 'leyIIfitiqsulter,:litibrie,Dyspepsia! Rob' noon'sIndigestion! LIME JLICE & PEPSINonstipat(anj 6ue.la&rnidigloiltirrYltalvese'll!0 WILL LiMF, IT
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Kentucky Conference,
is in session, with large attendance,
at Mt. Sterling.
Judge Ssunders, of Paducah, has
adopted the Leulaville view of the
Eonday law, aud released Several
lawn meta
WHY THE MAMMOTHS FROZE.
Bosworth's Theory With Regard to the
In Howorth's book, entitled "The
Remains Pound In Siberia.
I !Mammoth and the Flood," the author
advances unique theory with regard
to the remains of the mammoth, or hairy
elephant, whisli is found in such im-1 inense numbers in Silieria. These erea-
!tuns were so plentiful at one time in
l that country thIst ivory hunters found it
!more profitable to go there in search of
that valuable article than to South Af-
rica, where elephants are supposed to be
as numerous as boodlers in Nvw York
city. Howorth Rays that they are inva-
riably foreel under conditions which
make it certain that they could not have
lived unlees the airrennelinre and cli-
mate leed been entirely different from
Owe existing at present. The remains
af plants upon which they fed and the
southern contemporary shells which tire
also frequently towel with the remains
point to a sudden and wonderful change
a climatic couditions.
If Professor Howorth's argument is
to bo given any weight, the Siberian
elatean is ono of the most recent fea-
tures in the known physicel geography
of the world. Ile figures that the pla-
teau was suddenly raised to its present
height, and that, prior to its sudden ele-
minute it was a warm stretch of low-
land furnishing pasturage to thousands
of mammoth braces. The rapid sieve-
tion, according to his deductions, sud-
denly congealed the waters and froze
the gigantic animal bodies through and
through, thus preserving them intact
until the present day. Ile says that un-
less these animals bad been frozen im-
mediately after death they would eta-
tainly have decayed and disappeared.
In some places, far to the east in Si-
beria, as well as in the mounteinons
regions of Altaka on our continent, the
remains of the nmarunioth nnd other great
extinct animals bavo been found at a
heigbt of 17,000 feet above sea level.
howoith and Falcony both declare this
to be incompatible with their mode of
life.-St. Louis Republic.
CONFIDENCES OF CLIENTS.
A Noted Eng11.11 Prreeolent Which Stamps
Them as Inviolable.
"The matter of contieleures between
counsel and client Of ouo of great inter-
est and importance," said a well knowu
jurist and ex-judge the other day.
"As to the duty of a lawyer on the
trial of a case where he has been in-
formed by his clieut that lie is guilty,
the best end ruost controlling example
is that of Chartfee James Phillips, the
eminent British barrister who in many
directions was rated in hid time as sec-
ond only to Lord Erskine.
"Ho was defending Courvoisier, who
was indicted for the murder of Lord
Rumen. During the trial, on theexam•
elation of a very important wituees for
the people, the accused was munch over-
come, and in the intensity of hie emo-
tion communicated either to Mr. Phil-
lips or to his solicitor the fact that be
was guilty of the crime.
"Mr. Phillipe innnediately asked for
an adjournment of the cese and for a
censultation with the judges. Time con•
Imitation was granted, and Mr. Phillips
stated to the bench that the accused had
confeesed his guilt and requested the
judges to point ont to him hie path of
dnty. The judges, after deliberation,
stated that he would have a perfect
right to make such legal:sell logical de-
ductions from the evidence as he
thougl:t tended to the exeulpation of the
accused, but it would be unprofessional
to sosto to the jury any pereonal belief
of his innocence.
"In his argument to the jury Mr.
Phillips, carnal away by his einotiens
and imagination, dist state to time jury
his own personal belief in the innocence
of his client, and this statement of his
occasioned munch criticism afterward."
-New York Herald.
A Distinction With • Difference.
The youne men had failed in securing
the girl as Lis own fen life, owing prin-
cipally to the violeut oppenition of her
paternal anceetor, and a frieud of his
was copse/mg him on his loss.
"By George," he said, "I don't see
what you wauted tu marry that girl
for."
"That's because yon don't know her. "
"I know he r father."
"But I wasn't marrying him."
"Perhaps not, but you would have to
become a member of the family."
"I could have stood that for the
rake."
"Well, I couldn't Why, I had some
dealings with him in a basement way,
and I tumid that be was a regular rob-
ber."
The disappointed lover sighed pro-
foundly.
"I don't know but that you may be
pretty neat right ou the old man," he
said. "I Lad S01110 dealings with him
and found him a free bootee "-Detroit
Free Press.
Ella Wheeler's Little Joke.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox has among her
oollection of photographs one which she
always bands to visitors to her pleagant
"fiat" without any explanation. It is a
picture of a mail with his back turned,
and so his face partially concealed, kiss-
ing a woman who is evidently herself.
If time visitor (leen not make any com-
ment, Mrs. 'Wilcox asks, "Why don't
you exclaim, 'But who is the man?'
Most people do. It i4 my husband, of
course, but I like to surprise my ac-
quaint:weep by not telling them that at
first." Any came who knows time ardent
affection existing between the poetess of
paesion and Mr. Wilcox would not be
at all afraid that the kisser was not he,
so long as the kisses was his wife.-
Philadelphia Pres&
Practical.
"My dear, I thought sve were going
to practice eennonly fior a time?"
Wife-So we are, dear. I went down
and connternianded time order you gave
tour tailor for a snit and bringlit bon•
bet that cola only half the amcunt.-
2bicago Inter Ocean.
SEW IIISCOYERT•
Anion/ the mini diecolletios of
O hs prosent Neill htthe tank higher
Shaft lite he* 'hotel illeare014 4 *Idols
1101/3$ *ha
10 ills Otos
III ille 11141141aellife nee
101110111111 01•
ailivettree 10
will not lariii-h or 8 lift, awl all goods
made from it sin warrauled.
We wset every ous ho have a
!hither) to enrimpare oilvereen with
sever, so for the next piety days we
aro going to Cy. a w tills half it son
Crown Silv•r Tea Spoons free,
every pormett who will send for one
Olif Tarr) 1411Y0f0011 sole, cofilaill-
lug six T•a hiptamo, one Sugar Shell,
nee Butter Knife, if at ally Ono.
the Nil vereen goods do not prcas
estIsfactory, returi them aud your
money will tre refunded. It•niember
we give you the iliver Simons.
Price of elilvereen set, $200.
The Toledo Silver Coe,
w2y Toledo, 0
Elofet• 7111. Cat's Fodder.
A hie Melte:el cat ea a pile of
hellos iet the window of Jen headway.
His name is Thomas, and to the atver-
ago visitor to the store he does not thaw
a bit. Unmindful of etnekings and pet
rings, let uny (IOC pass by him echo has
violets in box, !lane or coat, and there-
in:I conainotion,
What catnip ire to the erilinary feline
quadruped violets are to this one. His
voice is raised, and if that doesen't un-
ewer the person having time fbewers will
have a hard time to escape unifies he
takes pity on Thomas end gives him at
least one. Viith his nose buried in the
blweenn the cat meta for awhile and
then eata it an though it were the
choicest of food tidbits. Many know
the cat'a failing, and the amount he
CODIMUIPS is large. If anybody doubts
the story, lot him enter time place with
violets.-New York Wield.
Racklen'a Arnica Mitre.
The Best Halve in the world I'm
Cute, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sewell, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give pert.- .t mattes°.
Mon or money refemieo. Pilo-age
tents per box. For Sale by B. C,
Hardwick, Hopkiniville Ky. 4
eircemetr„ eei-aereecteiteeenie.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVE T HOW'S YOUR LIVER'?• • ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR SACK ACHE? DOES YOUR reLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. MolEAN'S
LIVER IND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. Mclean Medicine Co., St. Lolls, Ms.
THE CHILD'S PRAYER.
Into her ehantber wo nt
A Id t le maid ono day,
.A4,I 1.y ri r 'doe knott
And thus Is•gnit nrayt.
...14,4144, my eyes I el.,se;
Thy foeta I eannot we;
If tlom tart no or ta,•, Lord,
I pray thee sts.i.k fee."
A *tin man %awe we, heard within her sonl:
"Wlast 144 it, child? I hear this". Tell racial."
ttl pray thee, L-ird," she maid,
•iTleit thou wilt eolide,eund
To tarry in my heart
Ana o•vo.r be my friend.
The path of life is dark,
I would not gu astray;
Oh, let ine have thy hand
To b-ad no• In the way."
"Funr not, I Will not leave the.% child,
awe
"Yes, I UM, end I prefer lietereng to
Elie thought ahe felt a soft hand pr4.4.6 heir ewn. the reading of the word before my dedth
and to the prayerm, ex I thiek they will
do me mere geed," was the nevem...
He wentel uot tweept a negative an-
swer, anti the minister teak the Male,
aud in the preemie* of the relatives read
a chapter and pneyed. The serve.° was
frequently Melee, Ly the 4,:„.eianiati4.10:
of eontentnent which lrf•rti tittered he
the sick siefferal so emit.
ticemea glee to gime up trfier to bear
his pain van a smile et
supreme pare on hie. fere when the
prayor the mini: ier WU:.
te the rei, est iiiipreerixe nee ken ever
condo...ed. relid
was reedy to die when it was ever.
Ine lived for eve &ye :deer the sere
ea, dying peacefully Weitnevelity wore
jug. -Nair:aka inlet. J.:rine:1
AN IMPRESSIVE SCENE.
"They to-11 me, hoist that all
T,2.• living 14 a .4 away :
The ag,A1 soon nin,,t
Anil even ehildren may.
Oh, let my parents lice
Till I a woman grow,
far if they die, what can
A hitle do?"
"Fear nod, my ehild. Whatever Els may come,
sot forsake Dee ti:1 I bring thee hums."
r lit tie prayer woe said,
And from her chamber now
Blio• passed forth with the, light
lotaffcn upon her hrow.
"Nto,ther, I've 1.4•11 the Lord.
ilie hand in mine I felt,
And, oh, I heard hint may
As ey my chit.r I knelt :
" 'FOIST not, my child. Whatever ills may come.
I'll not forsake thee till I bring theo• lourea•.' "
-Hodges heed.
PAUSE AND THINK.
Our trials 14.• could w,ften
If we'd only pause anol think.
Teare would not flow so often
It'd we'd only pause and think.
Our skies would all be brighter,
Our burdens all he lighter,
011r doss!. would all be whiter
If we'd only pause rand think.
We would nut proceed, no blindly
If we'd only pato.. and think.
N. tad never eq, ak unkind])
1: we'd only paw.. and think.
Wet Would cease unrest to, borrow,
Darkly clouding earl, tomorrow,
We could banish Worlds of sorrow
11 we'd unly pause and think.
--Chicago Journal.
TIMBER PRESERVATION.
Free Access of Air 1,41 Woodwork Neces-
sary to I'reveut Decay.
Probably no better illustratism Milli be
hod, even at the present time, of the
great importance (if free access of air te
woo islwork as a 111(-ItIls Of protection
against premature decay t loan t he results
of an investigatiotm, ismilucted a few
years ago, intu the m-anses of an accident
in au expensive apartment hens,' iu one
of thee priiwipal eitiee of tho lheited
Statee, iu which a wertion of one of the
npper floors game way, and, iu fattier:.
earned along esirrespnuding isectii Nis of
the SeViTtill is-lew, lauding the
whole mans of wreckage in the eviler.
It was found that a fortwiately unreel:LI
feyetew of floor ecenstruntien had 6'4.11
ill t he 1mi tiling in question, the.
sateee between the wnelen Imams hav•
ing leen tilled ith ashes. pnesinuably
with the view ..f making acetuparatime-
ly tirepromit Ftrocturm.
1Vliatt'ver ft4 tn4 :ifs in this reelect
may have beeu, there WWI liU illleat
4411,:ite% thee mixture of aehes
f“rnio.I it moat efficient barrier agaiiist
the access of air to the timbere, and
any moisture that was inherently in
them or afterward fonnd nee way to
them through the tiling alsom-e bad little
opportnnity of being carried away by
any ventilating air curremte. The beams
Himply had to r.e, auel that compara-
tively quickly. time subweinent work
imf recsonstruction of the floors, leavevier,
good care was taken that they should
net wain suffer in the mune way.
Mill architects generally appreciate
the preserving influence of free air cir-
culation so thoroughly that they care-
fully guard against even time painting of
ally tleor beams which are open to the
siespicion of imperfect seasoning. 'Where
any moisture is still present in the was'
a rout of paint or tar or anything elsmm
impervious to air, ordinarily looked
upon AM a protective agent, simply prso-
vents thia moisture from escaping, and
thus, instead of guarding against rapid
decay, really premetes it tu a very ma-
terial Ilegree. Happily this cireumstanee
is becoming properly receguized and is
bmoginniug to reveive a dne share of at-
tuition. -(7(mamier's Magazine.
Wyoming's Senatorial Twins.
'nee II4•W !•=4.11:1,t,,rial pair teen Wyo-
ming have already beau christened "The
ie.:evenly n.et that Idle:ere Whe-
re!' and (7kirke are expected to funnels
peptone. denouements ein the Angelicii-
Dinvolo order, but because of their geed
hake mid ether pensenal attributed.
Warretm, who is a retuniing senator
after a brief rest, Novae sine of the tallest
and largest 'nen in the upper house
when here before, and always was point-
ed out by strangers as a handsome Mall
whom the•y wanted to know abeut at
wine.
Clarke, who has already put in an ap-
pear:au*, bids fair to prove a geed in-
vestment for the elloti a-repliers. Already
there id t lie Pella! tleinaud for his picture
that determines the lawdeozneet men Ur
C011gTesit.
He is sn good looking that in his own
state Le is °font called the Apollo oof
Wyoming. This will be the band:sea-
est PS naturial pair.-Kate Field's Wasu-
ingtem.
buena. Pashas,
Vs, pitiful iii Ins iinst is mit the
fitillitieh dent, lief his inettletiff Ithl
ki•te ettfertille 110011. *tostaftstly
feetifete waitposilvitill 44 ihs
1140,1, Volt HOMY /0441 the 104011
;log iffR4 Wee 4 OfitVot Moot.'
rem et ell tiee chile geuleud ited mai
the teattiuent. At first them dueling mo-
tel littel a le inch barrel and carried Uti
round bullets tu the imam& But in lino
the elder Devistire, with hie tiourreni,
Lepage. nt Paris, mid Minden and
sof Leedom the most somment
to:thorn thuir
Isseol the mama hint/tit of tini thatilltig
poiel leveed et Mile Invites, and there It
luta remained tor tO yearn, A ease mif
the beet pistol,. else.. trout totio to 73U
!rows, ur $100 to Ceti,
ELECTROPOISE.
All That is Clamed For It.
Irvine, Ky , Feb. 7,1891.
Dear Sire-I was very much pleased
with ynur reply to my letter of
January 26 Such candor Isnot toi be
fouud arre;tig quacks. It gave me
more faith iu you and your Electro-
poise. I will rent it and take the
chances of being cured. Yours truly,
E. A. McClure.
In the letter to which Mr. McClure
refers, we stated to him that his di-
sease was of ktieh a nature that we
could not assure him of a cure, even
with the Eeictropoiee; but there wae
a chance, and certainly no•hing else
would do him good if the Eiectro-
poise failed. This second letter re-
ceived shows that we were mistaken,
and that his case, though proncunced
hopeless,was not so wheu the greatest
of all remedies was applied.
Irvine, Ky., June 20, 1891.
Dear Sirs-I sin well pleased with
the L'ectropoire. Have thoroughly
tested it by four mouths Use, and
found thew it has done all and more
for me than you said it would. A
friend who has been watching its ef-
eels on me came this morning and
asked tue to send for one for her.
Yours truly, E. A. McClure.
Instruo eets ieoited.
F;)iti & WEBB,
/,'..nrall Ara., LOUltiVILLE, Ky,
Professor Mir Infirm Sent For a M elate, and
Llatened 1.0 Own Funeral ?writer.
On Stitt-inlay jiTIVIY/Inif b:14 death Pro-
(reser Gtosir,..ao Mi•hlinnin ts'l.t for the
Rev. C. M. Shepla el As the minister
entered the house he raw that Mr. Me-
Kiunon woes very low, but Meiling to
cheer him up be spoke in a Meaty way.
irhey talked together for SUMO utile. Fi-
nally Professor McKinnon said, "I have
sent for you to hold my immoral serviews. •
The minieter was eanewliet Meilen
by the words, but he Fad, "Why, you
are not. going te die, my friend."
Knights of the Ifaccabere.
The St•te Commander writes u.
from Llucoln, Neb., as follow..: "Aft
er trying other niedielnees for whs.
seemed to he a very oh.ltoate rough
our two eitilifreu we Wel Dr.
King's New Difecovre and at the eue
of two II.) ugh entirely lef.
them We Will will not ho without I.
hereafter. as nor exeetience proves
that it eures miter. all ether reniedier
tall." teemed F. W. S emote, s ae.
Corn -Why MA give thi• great nriedi
(title a triat, as it is guaranteed sue
trial lo -tiles ere free et B. C. liwei-
wiek D-ng Store. It. gu!ar sins 50:
aud 11
Two new pewine nischters for Pale
et tho- tti-s. ehrap
CiaUCLAS
S3 err FOP. A KING.r f3 EEST.
5. CORDOVA Na
flU.Nrol&LISIUSLLL.CD CALF
4.n.s., Fla Car LKANGARDI
$3.5_0 POUCE.3 SOLE&
52. WORKttiEN.
• .!x-rr.A ries• 
"""'
!.7-.f; krilSCIECSIICE1
• E.ri•
.132!.?/2
4E51- Lk.
t'S!". t-C CATOLIt*,:t
vit
BrOC KT C.
ONO, People weer the
W. 1. . L3I-Ighs $3 & $4 Shoes
All nur thews rv ceuelly eatisfactory
They glee the t est Aire' f the re. r •
The. cr.f.tr.k .t..oec III style sod fir.
Th-Ir wcArine fetal!! it are ne.sirestivre.
111: peas •:c entte.ot.-...itainped ea solo.
Freo S g s ••el cov:e other lir -4.
rapt ta.,.er • YOU --:
lull Clutha FAH CO./lc Dkinsville. Kv.
Canis Waq ace.
Geheral Insuranco
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire !
liepreeentativee nf the
Mutual Beelt lifel
Of Newark. NeW Jere
A contract is what yon want.
See the contract of the Mu
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and teal estate are specialties
ith us. Office west side
Main, near court house.
Callis & Wallace
Hums) "Old  ROAD."
TONIC
ures hills
ad LIPID
. Druggists Hare 15.
CLNT Sl HO BOTTLES.
BE CURED ki...191
of is ee1,01ie te llir Miliel5 :SdBfl itlfildll•
ilif..7fli•f 0.4i4 vil OA t. hill .01 tooffecittr Hie
sealsta e Kid). i -i-4 malt thil ft- t-!tf] filft
if.401" 1 t +II • . -4-, 401 14..1. ..........,ssonHim!is elm mem mi.s . o ., , o, si, 1 i item-
imeima.ls iie I ,,,,..- ... . • ....,eisi th-ise
Sole-s of 'foe ,i, I I, .. „ . 1 .. : . ' O/1 1.4{{'
di ds tit lestInKtuial...,, ,... ...1 40,,,44145 mee
t fuo.....y ol Ink tit:ilia, 1,1
All Clunnte stie-
Num+ Treated.
 
. OK  $$
114011scsitAt. Alla tt040
TIOnat I li  Item
AL t,, Livia AND •Cent1
De , arti arer. o.s.
$$$$$ UII tileaklett011.
SAW al , PION,
11141111111 AND etemawila
Thr twat 1114 noose
,. yelentiar treatment Im
O1 rreste atel..eae,Quirk slid preeetifit eery. ginsteateril
New tryairmint lor I'llitli end Cl,a!hk4.
Young to old men suttoing Iron meaty.
Inaeeen. UR•Oii• le ilinaEll , stein .crson.
MG. grimaces oft 41114AUSTION ,IiCiiini14 it -
SLOI CO tO sign,. 1.taltli ..noi no neol atm
Dr. Appienian ha. alum int,,i with hien a fall
sin ft of espert Spec,iiilist,, .ho carefully con-
sider each caw. a o 'wenn r, t he proper rem-
edies. Consultatioh and opinioa TRIO! by
mail. Treatment furtomhed at the low rate ol$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
`Vrite us fr,-e!e and folly end ,nclose stamp
tur symptom blank. No estate-h. Nu. a Cm
Hen, No. 3 Fur W omen. A4,17e..
THE APPLEMAN MEDICt..E CO.
‘;. E. CA ST , - . CHICAGO, ILL
JOHN ECHOLS, f
t.T. JOHN BOYLE. 11.°51Tere.
C.. [1. & S. W. R. R.
(THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTE.)
Louisville. Cincinnati
And All Poluis-
-
TRAINS LEAVE AS TOLLOW8 I
TO LOCIPVILLII.
From Princeton 9.2A. a. m 1:1111• m
" Nertonsvole 10 AS. a. in 2:05 a. ta
TO CENTRAL CITY • ND DAM.
From Prinoeton 4:0 - p. fit.
" !torten/Ville 3./0 o.
-TO _
Memphis, Vickaurg,
New Orleans
-And All Pot r Lo•
TaAiNs LEA YE As FOLLOW&
TO MillaHle.
Front PrIneeten 10 Se a in, I :42 a. m
TO P•DITAll AND FULTON.
Front Prineeton 1:46 p. in.
Connecting at Memph's with through &
le all pont. IDArkansas and Texas.
Kale.. Tickets, and all information tr.
furnished ou application to your nearest t lac
et agent. T. B. LYNCH, Gcnaral ramartu
ger Aseut, Loeisvnas Kr.
.
ee • •
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THEY LOOK
465PiCKAND SPAN NEW"
Clothes
When Washed Wifh
CLAIRETTE SOAP
,`01.f) EVERYWIFRE
":1 THE N.K.FA1RBANK COMPANY. sT.Lous,
Prieto Cut Half In To at
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'Ibis is your barve.it. Coate
ee and reap the never before heatd of Bargains.
4110•1124
1••••••
At
44
Trimmed Hats
Werth see en
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fat
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Pit Caps and Hoods
▪ A.t Z.. Worth 7Sel
:1.1e I 10
1 ::45
Mew
L
'Ts
Sailors,
A t !Se Worth
" "
" Mc
IV to 7it
1 09
Shapes at your
own price,
RS- ADA LAYNE
amue Hodgson
:CLARK VILLE, TENN.
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MAR B E
core , WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRNITE MONUMENT, T BLETS,
and ST TUARY.
After 40 yearn experience we feel confident that oi ders
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Noine Mut the BEST Material Used. •
ALL ARE HERE!
A fill and complete line of all
the latest and fashlonable grades
and shades of
Gt rman Sommer Kerseys, Fancy Scotch Suitings,
Mac Gregors, Amer. Cheviots. 44 -NV 001 6 6
Vieitnas, Worsted Serges, Thileccs.
Cashmere Serves, May Serges, Lame .,uitincrs,
Sydpey-Suitings, London 111ohaaks,
11so a fipl line of fancy vestings, F. & 11. Cloth, Doe
-zkin : nd Clay's Worsteads, at
G. A. Clark, Cutter, John Y Owsley%
YATES
JEVIELRYi
f•.•PALACE
MAIN STREE
JOHN B.CASTLEMAY A. G. LA NOHAM.
Royal:Insurance 10,3
Of Liverpool
trenrIPORATIb.)
Barbee di Castleman
Putithyrit_DviiRrintent,
cultimbie y
Garnett 'Moore Ay nts
.0 •
---ierewareha
C. II. LAYNE
Livery,Teed :la Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sits
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest. J. E. McPRaRsoN, C a b
Bank of Hoolosville!
(INKoRPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus 3275.000.
--7miie=cfromes
- E. CAMPBELL,- --J0 N P. GARNETT-
-D. B. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,-
' --C. H. EUSII.-
En In UN
Tuts 13ANK oflers its customers t very banking facility,
treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted, CORRESPONDENCE re OLICITED With 111080
contemplating a change or division of theiraccounts.
. '•'.
• :2 eie.
ie
•,""• If inee,
1- "%hi
I ••' • --,
weeientweeregtedatenaisainelenithree. 4V114Witfttl.',gpai"1-111;'.:
